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Imp ressions
,J ohn Bayley performed his
own special brand of reggae
music before an enthusiastic
crowd at the Stable~ Tuesday
night. Bayley, who has performed at MSU before, drew a
Rtanding- room-only crowd .
(Photo by Mike McCoy) ·
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Enrollment high
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Marriage and employment
go hand in hand at MSU
By DAN DIPIAZZO
Campus Ufe Editor

At~sistant

Information was also gathered by
Jeanne Biss, staff writer

On a typical weekday, Debbie Wattier will get
out of bed around 5:30 a .m., check on her six·
month-old daughter, Rachel Lynn,. and turn on
the coffee maker which was filled the night
before with the proper amount of cofff!'e and
water.
A little while later, her husband Mark, will
get up and they will have a cup of coffee
together.
·
After they are ready for work. she will take
Rachel Lynn to the day care center and go to
work. He will leave a few minuteslaterandalso
go to work.
This scenario is probably not too uncommon,
except that the Wntticrs both drive to Murray
State.
Dr. and Mn;, Wnttit>r, assistant professor of
political science and IC'gal!!tudies, and instructor of journalit~m , respectively, are nnly :>iw of
several married couples in which the spour;eR
are both employed at MSU.
Most oft he couples who work at MSU agreed
that there are more advantages than disadvantages to working at the same place.
• Many couples said the biggest advantage is
that they have the same work and vacation
schedules.
In tram urals director Lee Barron and his wife,
Pamela Rusk, instructor of recreation, said that
since their semesters begin and end at the same
time. they "both have the same emotional
cycle."
Dr. Hughie Lawson, associate professor of
history, said that when students find out he is
married to Dr. Anita Lawson, associate profes·
• sor of English, it helps them to realize that
"professors are real people."
"Students often see professors as a draculasomeone who sleeps in a coffin, gets up to teach
some courses and then goes back in his coffin."
Lawson said. It is funny to see the expressions
on students' faces when they see him and hit~
wife together with their children.

Another major advanta~w mentioned by most
couples is that the partners understand each
others' interests and professional re~ponsihili
tics.
" Before I taught," Mrs. Wattier said, ' 'I oould
never fully unden;tand what he (Wattier) did
and how he felt.''
But, although most couples agrl!'l" that it is
beneficial for the ~pouses to undertitand each
others' work, they a lso warn that each person
must maintain his individunlitv.
.
Director of Food Services ,Joe Dyer, whose
wife, Patsy, is the executive secretary in the
president's office, said, "Sometimes yo'ur interests can become so concentrated on work that
youdon'tdevelopoutsideinteresLq. lfyou'renot •
careful , you can acquire tunnel vision, Y.-ith
only one sphere of interest."
Jane Hall, visiting lecturer in accounting and
finance, and Dr. Annette Gordon , professor of
chemistry, both said they an.· somewhat worried about maintaining prof<>Htlional identities
apart from their husbands, .James Hall, vice·
president for adminiRtrative serviceH and Dr.
Marshall Gordon, vice-president for universitv
services.
··
"When I give an opinion, people sometimes
think thatitisJim's opinion," Mrs. Hall said. ''I
always have to say, 'This ism;>· opinion."'
Mrs. Gordon said that she is " concerned
about. individuality. l wish to stand on my
own," she said.
Some of the wives are also concerned about
women getting passed over for ~;alary increases
or promotions because their bosses know what
their husbands are earning.
Mrs. Dyer said that she has heard of cases in
which "the wife doesn't get as much pay
because they know she is providing a second
income and they know how much ht>r husband
makes."
"
Mrs. Lawson said that several years ago an
attf.>mpt was made tn reduce her to a part· time
employee because her hosse" knew that her
husband taught full•time. "However, there was
(Continue d o n Page 15)
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Presidents favor new
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in the news
Research money offered
The deadline for applying for research grants and fellowships sponsored by the Committee on Institutional Studies
and Research is noon Feb. 18.
Applications are available in committee chairman Dan
Harrison's office. For more information about the grants and
fellowships, ,applicants should contact Harrison in the Business Bldg.

Lecture, workshop slated
The eighth annual Robert F. Alsup distinguished lecture
and workshops will be held Feb. 18·19 in the University Center. This year's theme is "Computers and Reading" and is
open to the public.
The conference will begin at 6:30p.m. Friday with a lecture,
followed by a reception and computer fair. Saturday, the gen·
era! session will begin at 9 a.m. and run until noon.
Full-time students may pre-register for the conference through
noon, . Feb. 18, for$7.50 by contacting Dr. Yancey Watkins or
Dr. James Carlin in the special Education Bldg. or by calling
762·2446. Late registration is $15.
Two basic computer workshops will also be held at noon
and 2:30p.m. Friday. Pre-registration is required, and reser·
vations may be obtained by calling 762·2446.1'h!•fee is $5.00.

·Notatiom seeks applkanttt
Notations, Murray State's literary magazine, is accepting
applications until Feb. 28 for staff positions for the 1983-84
school year. Positions are available for an editor, a business
manager, an art editor and several associate editors.
Application forms and more information are available in
the English department office, the art department office and
The Murray State News office. Any interested student is eligi·
ble to apply.

Summer aid deadline set
Students who will need financial aid for the 1983 summer
term ~hould turn in their applications as soon as possible,
,Johnny McDougal, director of student financial aid. said.
The priority filing date for summer-school student loans
and student employment is March 1. Applicants should he
certain that all information on the forms they turn in is cor·
rect, McDougal said.
.
.
Applications are available in the student finnnctal md
office in the basement of Sparks Hall.

Married housing available
Four apartments are currently available in College Courts
family housing due to late cancellations. Interested students
should contact the Housing Office.

Raymond Burse, p~esid~nt
of Kentucky State Uruverstty,
said the implementation of the
council's curriculum should
bring about a decrease in the
number of developmental or
remedial, courses offered by
the state's universities.
"If all the elementary and
By JAMIE DOE RGE
high schools develop their cur·
Editor in Chief
Presidents of state universi- riculum along the lines in the
ties were pleased with the Council council's requirements, we
on Higher Education's under· should see an increase in our
graduate curriculum require- student's capabilities and a
ments, saying that they antic- decrease in the amount of
ipate mostly positive effects remedial courses offered by the
state's universities", h£> said.
from the program.
Most of the presidents said
The council's strengthened
siandards require students to they t~ee little problem with the
take a curriculum of prescribed exclusion of the community
courses while in high school to colleges from the council's
gain unconditional admi88ion curriculum.
Curris said that Kentucky's
to the state-supported uni·
tradition of open-door admisversities.
Donald Swain, president of sion says that no one should be
the University of Louisville, excluded from educational
said he is pleased with the opportunities. "While there is
requirements and believes a legitimate reason for univer·
that they are a "step in the sitieli! to be more selective," he
right direction for the future of said. "the other goal can't be
higher education in Ken· ignored by the role of the
community colleges."
tucky."
Dr. A.D. Albright. president
Swain :-~aiel the curriculum
will enable universities across of Northern Kentucky Univerthe state to work with the high sity, said he feels the com·
schools to improve the quality munity-college exemption is a
good idea and that he c.annot
of basic skills education.
"We're not pointing the fin- foresee it leading to commun·
ger of blame; we're eager to ity colleges becoming places
work with them for the better· for only those who could not
mt>nt of all concerned," Swain meet the council's r£>quirements.
said .
"This allows Kentucky to
Murray State President Conmaintain
its open-door admis·
stantine W. Curris agreed, say·
ing that one of the main rea· sions policy while at the same
sons for the need of the pro- time strengthening standards.
gram was the change in the It might cause an increase of
high-sChool curriculum during enrollment at junior colleges,"
he snid, "but 1 don' t foresee
the yt>ars.
them
becoming dumping
"What we call high school
has changed over the years. It grounds! '
Donald Zacharias, Western
used to be that a high-school
diploma was essentially the Kentucky University presi·
same thing as completion of a dent, agreed saying that iqcollege preparatory program. adequate academic prepar·
Now the range of electives and ation is not the only reason
vocational programs have students choose to attend a
made the high-school diploma junior college. "Many do it for
an omnibus degree," he said.
(Continued on Page 3)

Editor's note: This is the
thirdart1clema three-partser·
ies on the Council on Higher
Education's undergradutJte cur·
riculum requirements and how
they will effect the state's uni·
uersities and secondary schools.
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MSU halts its
Carbide plant bid
after DOE action

Production
Worken Needed

By GINA HANCOCK
Staff Writer
The Department of Energy's
announcement that only one
contractor will be hired to
manage the Union Carbide
Gaseous Diffusion Plant in
Paducah and three other
plants halted Murray State
University's attempts to obtain th£> contract.
MSU and 60 other corporationN and univP.rsities had expressed interest in running
ont> or more of the plant..c;.
The decision to hire one contractor to run the. gaseous-di·
ffusion plant, two uranium en·
richment plants and a plant
that makes parts for nuclear
weapons was made because it
would be less expensive and
would guarantee efficiency
and flexibility, according to
(Continued on Page 9)
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Self-study to provide
future course for MSU
night classes were also chosen.

By GINA HANCOCK
Staff Writer

Data compiled from the quest·
The Southern Association of ionnaires will be given to the
Colleges and Schools self-study twelve committees for use in
program will serve not only to their Reparate evaluations.
reaffirm Murray State's ac·
"The questionnaire:> were not
creditation but also to provide meant to be a collection of
future direction for the Uni· factual data, but rather a col·
versity, Dr. Karl Hussung, chair· lection of people's opinions."
man of the SACS self-study Richard Hazier. chairman of
steering committ~. said.
the committee on quef';t ion·
SACS is responsible for the aires, said.
reaccreditation program that
"There may have been in for·
all southeastern colleges and mation in the questions that
universities must undergo every some people did not know
10 years. The SACS self·study about. This kind of inform·
involves a re·examinatiOll of ation is just as helpful to us as
each area of the University's the questions peuplc are in·
programs in order that it can formed of," Hazier said.
be accredited.
In two weeks,clata from the
Part of this re-examination questionnaires tohould be com·
involves questionnaires that piled.
have been randomly circul·
The results will be in the
ated amon"g students. faculty . SAC S office in Sparks Hall
staff, and alumni. Separate and are available to anyone
questionnaires were prepared for inspection, Hazier said.
for each of these groups.
The self·study officially beTwelve working committees gan in August, 1982. Most of
developed questions for their the work will be conducted dur·
ing the 1982-83 academic year
areas of concern .
The Committee on Question· with a final report scheduled
naires bad the task of selecting for completion in December.
those question~:~ which they felt
Dr. Donald Jonce. directorot
were most relevant.
the sel f·study, said that "in the
The committee then random· spring of 1984, there will be a
ly selected· half of the 9:30 visitation committee that will
classes on ThurRday, Jan. 28. make its recommendation based
for students to answer the on the final report to the South·
questionnaires . Thursday em Association's office.''

Open house program takes
MSU to potential students
The MSU admissions office
is sponsoring op<'n house pro·
grams in various nearby cities
to " bring MSU" to potential
students. The next open house
programs are scheduled for
Sikeston, Mo.. on Feb. 14 and
for Marion. Ill., on Feb. 16.
Stud<>nt ambassadors, fa ·
culty membf>rs from each depart.
ment and admissions counse·
lors discus!! MSU activities
with open house visitors. One
main goal of this program is to
reach potential students
who have not yet visited the
campus. Phil Bryan, dean of

admissions, said. Also. people
wishing to attend MSU should
be aware of the March 1 scho·
lurship deadline.
Financial aid forms, hous·
ing information and infonna·
lion from each of the colleges
within the University are availtible to opE'n house visitors.
All high school students and
parents in the area are invited
to attend the sessions.
Any MSU stucV-nt who is
from Sikeston or Marion and
wishes to make the recruiting
trip should contact Pete !.an·
custer in the admi~:~sions office.

DEBBIE~IFFI~·iDWNER:
IS
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Or. Thomas Muehleman,
professor of psychology, at·
tendl'<i the scientific meetings
of the Society for Clinical and
Experimental Hypnosis in I ndi·
anapolis, Ind .. during the fall
semester.
Mueh Ieman iR the dire<:tor of
the psychological center in the
der·artment of psychology.
Annette Meyer, a fresh man from Steeleville, Ill., recently won several honors at
the National Junior HorticuJ.
tural Association annual con·
vent ion at Niagara :Falls. N.Y.
Meyer, an agriculture major,
was elected nationalsecrt>tary
of the NJHA and was presented awards for achievement
and leadership, for her hori·
tuclutral photography and for
serving as a director of the
wedtern region ofNJHA.
Dr. Diane C. G r egory,
assistant professor of art, haA
been named the state chair·
man for Youth Art Month by
the Kentucky Art Education
Association.
Youth Art Month is a yearly
national observance held in
March to emphasize the im· ·
porta nee o~rt education . It is
sponsored oy the National Art
Education Association and
the Art and Craft Materials
Institute Inc.
Dr. Kit Wesler. o;taffarchaeologist at MSU. presented
paper titled 'The Integration of
Historic Sites into Kentucky
Archaeology' ' Feb. 4 at a con·
ference of the Historial Con·
federation ofKentucky in Fmnk·
fort
Wayne Williams, associate
profesRoi in the department of ·
instruction and learning and

director of student teaching,
Titled "Evidence for Proton
attended a Governors Update Transfer in the Rate-Limiting
Meeting Jan. 13· 16 at the Step for Hydrolysis of
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Bir· 2·Fiuoropyridine," the paper
mingham, Ala. Williams is Governor of the Kentucky District of concerned mechanisms by
which this and similar com·
Civitan International.
pounds which are related to
Jacob Sydney of Murray, certain herbicides and drugs
who is working toward a mas· react with water as they are
ter's degree in special educa· degraded.
tion , and Dr. Sam Minner,
associate professor, prepared
the paper after conducting a
Dr. Frank W. Adelman, a
study last spring. ·
faculty member at Murray
The paper is titled "The In· State. recently was elected vice
fluence of Sibling Information
president of trade and indu~>
on the Placement Recommen· trial education for the Ken·
dationsofSpecialClassTeachen;." tucky Industrial Education AsA paper written by a gradu· sociation at the 26th annual
ate student and a faculty mem· conference in Louisville.
her in the MSU department of
Adelman joined the faculty
special E'ducation has been ac- at MSU in 1978 and is coordi·
cepted for publication in a nator of vocational technical
journal titled "Behavior Dis· educatipn in thedepartmE'ntof
orders."
industrial education .
Joe T h omas, Benton, a gra·
duate student in agriculture,
Dr. Ken neth W. Winters,
won the student paper compe·
dean
of the College of Industry
tition at the annual meeting of
the Mid-South Region of the and Technology, has been
American Society ofPhotogmm- elected 1983 chairman of the
metry at Lake Barkley State state Bureau ofVocational Ed ·
ucation/ University Coordi ·
Resort Park in Cadiz.
Thomas. a research assist· nating Committee.
TheBVE/UCCpromo~com·
ant at the Mid·America Remote Sensing Center, pre · munication and coordination
sented a paper titled "The Use in the state department of edu·
of Color and Color lnfrarE'd cation.
Photography to Study Fertil·
Faye C. Wells, cadet
izer Distribution Problems in
records
supervisor of the Mil·
Wheat.'' His rest>arch was ron·
ducted in the Jackson Pur· itary Sci"ence Department.
recently presented a speech
chase area.
entitled "Detachment Secre·
Dr. Oliver J. Mascio Jr., tary Briefing" to the 1982
associate professor of chemis· Second ROTC Region Profes·
try, recently presented a paper sor of Military Science Confer·
at the 34th annual southf'ast· ence in Nashville. Tenn.
ern regional meeting of the
American Chemical SociE'ty in
Birmingham. Ala.
MOVIES

Pre•idenu---------(Con tinued from Page 2)
economic reasons," he sa id.
"Students have jobs they don't
want to leave, or perhaps they
are reluctant to leave home.
ThE'se people tum to junior col·
leges for their initial expt'r·
ience.
"The number of reasons for
going to n junior college are
high enough that there will be
enough students with high aca-

demic backgrounds to support
them."
A few of the presidents did
express reservations about
courses in fine arts, comptuer
literacy and foreign language11
being omitted from the c:ur·
riculum.
Burse said that he sees no
problem with the fine-arts ex·
elusion but that he does have a
problem with the foreign Ian·
gauges being excluded.
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editorials /coaaentary

Computer cou1·se should be required
The computer age, it seems, has
arrived. No longer is their distribution limited to the massive "mainframes" which have inhabited NASA,
IBM and other large conglomerates. The computer has found its
way to busineses, schools and the
home. It has been used in medicine,
farming, law, industry and education. With such widespread use,
knowledge ofthe computer and how
to use it must become part of a
college education.
With this need for computer
literacy in mind, we propose adding the course, Introduction to
Computer-Based Systems, (CIS 143),
to the Murray State general educa·
tion requirements.
As stated in the 1981-83 MSU
Undergrduate Bulletin, the goal of
the general education requirements is a "liberally educated man
or woman capable of a level of
h urn an understanding that goes
beyond the requirements of the
profession for which he or she is
training." We feel that given the
universal use of the computer in
practically any vocation a student
may choose, the computer course
will not give a student a level of
understanding which goes beyond
his chosen profes~:~ion; but rather,
will give him what will be considered the basic knowledge for his

___________ o o o

CTosh, So tnqhy

of t~ese jal.s

re'l\l•~e Cotw)p~
Ski \\s ...

profession.
The implementation of adding
this course to the general education
will not be easy, beginning with the
logistics. Computer availability
now is difficult, imagine what it
would be like if every student at the
school was required to take a com·
puter course. Computers would

The c..lo se.~-t
I eve.r jot -to
q co mpute.r
q-t Lo\le~e_ WaS
Q.yinj Pqc·Mql'l!

pa

have to be purchased, faculty
would have to be hired and budgets
expanded. One school , Carnegie·
Mellon University in Pittsburgh ,
Pa., has even required its students
to own a personal computer in
order for them to attend school
there.
We are not advocating requiring

everyone to own a personal computer to come to MSU 1 but the
University must start working
diligently to come up with plans to
implement a program. The foundations need to be laid so Murray
State can have a computer class for
a general education requirement
before 1985.

letters
Physical-plant worker explains removal of trees
To the editor:
Tina. you asked me. "Where
are the treeR?
The five with red berries and
dark shining leaves.
The ones that stood by Doyle
Fine Arts door,
Who's taken these trees and
also what for'?"
"These trees were enjoyed by
UR students," I heard.

NeWS
Murray State llnivertity
j

Ill "'' • "~'~~ tt. ll
..... l •h•t • ll\ ... . .... ,.

" "''·~· ~ t . ..

d.

The Murray State New11 i~< an
official publication of Murray
State Univeraity. publlahed
weekly escept durin1the
aummer and holidays. It ie prepared and edited by journalism
student• undt>r the advi~~ership
of Bill Bartle man.
Opinions expre1111ed are thoet>
of the editora and other elgned
writer&. These opinioruJ do not
ne<'essarily repreaent the vl('wll
of the journalism faC'ulty or of
the University.

In fa<'t, they were home for an
old mockingbird,
They graced that entrance for
many a year,
In fa<'t, they were pruned to
give Christmas cheer.
At the Hanging of the Greens.
you saw their leaves set,
Around Christmas candles
where good people met.
Now who took these trees that

Across tht!'street and down the
we loved so 1nuch,
Tore them up from the ground block, .
and chopped them into brush'? To be set to rest in the bookstore parking lot,
I'll tell their names for the And with some water and fooo
and someone who cares,
crimes listt'd above,
They're the men who look after For many a year we'll still
enjoy them there.
the things that you love,
They are the men who carried
each tree's great earthen ball
Note to Tina: "We love our
(<'rom the area that is soon to
become the new mall.
trE>es too!"

Ned Southwick
Associate Director
Physical Plant Department.
Grounds Maitenance
Editor's note: Th is letter is in
response to a letter by Tina W.
Phillips. senior , Murra y.
which was publish~d in la~>t
wel'k 's issue. protestinl( the
rl'moval of trees from in front
of Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Visitor protests use of center'• television
To the editor:
This letter is to express my
displeasure with a policy of
Murray State University.
While accompanying my
wife to a post-graduate course
at Murray, I had an opportunity to visit the student center.
As there was no one else watch·
ing the giant screen television
I asked an employee at the center if the channel could be

changed to the UK vs. Ala·
bama basketball game. I was
informed that the student center as a matter of policy did not
allow University of Kentucky
sports to be broadcast in the
facility, even though there was
no simultaneous conflict with
a Murray game.
I would challenge this policy
as unfair to those who desire to
follow UK and as an unpracti·

cal means to obtaining recog·
nition for Murray sports. 1 was
informed by a student worker
that this policy was in effect
"to bring recognition to Murray and downplay the UK
sports following." This end
would be better served in
athletic excellence (such as
Ron Greene's Racer basketball
team ) than such a ridiculous
policy.

Robert Drake Jr. M.D.
Madisonville
'
Editor's note: Dave Kratzer,
director of the University Cen·
ter. said that there is no su<'h
policy regarding the broadc(lJlt·
ing of Uniul'rsity of Kentuck.v
sports. or any other sports in
the University Center. Kratzer
sald that the incident was due
to a misunderstanding on the
part of a student worker.

Dyer compliments editorial supporting staff
To the editor:
The staff of Murray State
University is sincerely grate·

ful for the excellent editorial in
your i''ebruary 4, ~~~issue.
Your. support for our effort is

indeed encouraging. Again,
thank you so ~uch.
,Joe Dyer. chauman

Non-Academic Personnel Committee
Murray State University

Febi'UIU'Y 11, 1983

C~mmentary-

Fot-r of Block Hiatory recognised
By TYRONE GUlDEN
Reporter
In small communities to large
cities, from the United States to
other countries, National Afro.American Black History Month will be
celebrated during February.
This popular observance has become a feattlre of American life
which is supported by schools,
churches, clubs and institutions of
other races in America and abroad.

of English and arithmetic. He then
entered high school and-mastered
the four-year curriculum in less
than two years.
He did this while working in the
coal minee of West Virginia.
At age 22, after two-thirds of a
year at Berea College, Woodson
returned to the coal mines and studied Latin and Greek between tripe
to the mine shafts.

.

.

He then went on to the University of Chicago, where he received
During this month, the history of bachelor's and master's detrreea.
tPe black American is observed
At Harvard University, he bethrough the preservation and procame
the 1tee9nd black to receive a
motion of ethnic understanding by
doctoral
degree in history.
noting the accomplishments of
blacks both past and present.
In 1922, after serving aa dean of
Howard
University and West
" H a race has no history, if it has
Virginia
Stt,te,
he published one of
no worthwhile tradition, it becomes
the
most
influential
books in the
anegiigible factor in the thought of
history
of
black
America,
"The
the world and it stands in danger of
Negro
In
Our
History."
being exterminated."
On February 7, 1926, be organThese are the words of Dr. Carter ized Negro History Week, which
Godwin Woodson, a native of New was expanded during the 1960s to
Canton, Va., who is revered as the Black History Mol\th.
" Fathe, of Black History" in ·
It is through hie efforts that durAmerica.
ing this month blacb can appreA profile by Lerone·BennettJr., a ciate their heritage and ahare with
writer for Ebony magazine, other Americans the contribution&
states that Woodson at a,ge 19 of blaeks to the development of
taught himself the fundamentals America.

Favors?
bey. . one atop atore
• Guaranteed .cheaper prices
• Guaranteed delivery
eAv~hae81ea.

long-cllnlnce calla •nd

hard-to-find

eHuggera
• All typea gl8aaware

e8horta
• Vlaora. Hlita

.....,..n

eBI8nketa
eCoolera

Mllny oth81' lt8ins

eJecketa
e Night Shlrta
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At 100, Guier lceep• learning

Award named a:f ter writer
By SUSAN JACKSON
Reporter
"Standing at the dedication
ceremony for Murray State
Teacher's College, I never expected to be a student here or
have a family member work
here," commen ted Quint T.
Guier at his tOOth birthday
party on Dec. 22. 1982.
But, nearly 60 years after
being a student at MSTC, he
was guest of honor at a cerem·
ony to establish a $600 perpetual writing scholarship in his
name. The Quint T . Guier
Scholarship will be awarded
annually to a writing student.
After announcing its establishment, President Constantine W. Curris added that more
than $6,800 is now available.
This amount will be increased
over time and will be adminsitered by the Murray State
Foundation.
The money currently in the
fund represents proceeds from
the sale of books from eight
Jesse Stuart workshops.
Stuart, a friend of both Gllier
and of Guier's daughter Martha, director of the WratherWest Kentucky Museum, requested that the money be
used in forming the scholar·
• ship in Guier's name.
Guier has attended the workshops since he was 90 years
old. Currently Murray' State's
oldest student and possibly the
oldest student in Kenfucky, he
plans to continue his education.
·
"He's going to go on with
school-workshop classes,
that is. He won't attt>nd others
because his eyesight won't Jet
him do the homework. When
they assign something to read.
he's going to read it. He can't
just sit and listen," his daughter said.
Although he's never been
paid for anything, she said,
Guier has had several pieces
publisht>d. His short stories
have bee'n published in a book
of workshop pieces. Also, his
articles have appeared in The
Murray Ledger and Times and
the publication oftht> Jackson
Purchase Historical Soceity.
Guier's works contain bits of
information he fears readers
will not believe.
"He has seen a lot of things
in hit~ 100 yearfl that others
don't know about," hifl daugh·
ter said. " His school experiences and even the fact that all
shoes used to have wooden sol~
stump people that he talks to."
The scholarship, Huggested
hy Stuart, is in honor of
(;uier's dedication to writing.
AccordingtoCurris, theaward
ifl the b.-st birthday present the
University could give.
"Students at Murrav State
who have the saml'.!interest in

Vale•tiae'• Day
Special!

creative writing that you do
will benefit from it, and you
can take pride in knowing that
the scholarship means greater
opportunity for them," he told
Guier.
Recipients of the scholar·
ship must be junior or senior
students in journalism or .E ng·
lish. Graduate students pursu·
ing a master's degree in English with an emphasis in
creative writing also are candidates for the award.
Out of the 4.0 grade scale,
recipients must have at least a
2.9 grade-point average and
meet other specified eligibility
requirements. Applicants will
be reviewed by a five- member
faculty committee from the
department of English and the
department of journalism and
radio-television.

.

the
green door

Valentine Headquarteral

••
•;•

Wooden Valentines
Valentine Red Hots
Puzzle Valentines
Valentine Coupo ns
Stuffed Animals
Valentines Cards

·~tfts for him & her!

Dixieland Center
Chestnut St.'

Quint T. Guier

<ENGINEERS/
COMPUTER SCIENCE
GRADUATES
..

-

We're McDonnell Douglas-one of the world's leaders In fast
moving. exciting tlelds •military and commercial aircraft.
missiles. spacecraft, electronics. automation and health
services.
•
And we're IOOicing fOf people who are looking for the opportunity to put whaf they've learned to work-people like you.
What we offer Is a wide variety of advanced technical projects and a chance to get Involved. really inllolved, In programs on the leadin9 edge of technology

So. lf you're an engineer or computer specialist who wonts a
job with real responsibility, .sign up a1 your Placement Office
for an Interview.
We'll be on campus:

Tuesday,
March 8, 1983
11/fCDOIIIN.U.

DOUGa

An equal opportunity emplo~
U.S. Citizenship required

/
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Grady Stumbo says if elected
would support new arena
By JAIME DOERGE
Editor in Chief

and TERESA ENGLERT
News Editor
Dr. Grady Stumbo said that
if he is elected governor, he
"would not stand in the way"
of Murray Stnte's receiving a
new basketball arena if the
Board of Regents voted for it.
Stumbo. a candidate for the
Democratic nomination, said
he felt athletics plays a vital
role in a university, and would
approve the construction of a
new arena if the item iK the
Board of Re~ents' top capital
construction priority.
"I think that collt>ge athlet·
ics is a healthy and necessary
program,'' he said during a
recent visit. ''My first priority
as governor wilJ bP to expand
the existing educational facili·
ties we've got, hut if building a
new basketball arena is the
Board's No. 1 priority, I will
uot stand in the way of its
decision."
·
Stumbo said he would assist
university officials in finding
a way to finance the project.
Most or all of the construction
costs might have to be paid
thmugh a low-interest bond
issue which would be repaid by
the Uniwrsity, he said.
Former Gov. Julian Carroll
promised MSU a new basket·
ball arena in l978, but never
authori2ed conMtruction funds.
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr., who
took office in 1980, said the
state cannot afford any con·
struction projects because of
declining ~tate revenues.
Basketball Coach Ron

Greene has said the commitment for a new basketball
arena by Carroll was a major
factor in his decision to accept
a coaching position here. He
said he still hopes a new arena
can be built.
Stumbo, meanwhile. said hi.'
favors strong budgetary sup·
port for higher education, but
said state government needs
to work within the constraints
ofexisting funds and nut try to
spend money on unnecessary
projects.
"l think state government
should be very careful in
budgeting higher education
dollars,'' he said. "The
economic hard times are not
over, but at no time will I hurt
the regional universities to aid
the large state institutions."
Stumbo said he strongly
supports the state's regional
universities and favors the
regional concept over that of a
"Super University." He said
he doesn't support a funding
formula that hurts the regional
institutions in favor of the
urban institutions.
Stumbo said that he
supports the Council on
Higher Educntion's under·
graduate curriculum requirements. The requirements man·
dote that students take a basic
prescribed program of studies
while in high school to gain
unconditionnl admission to
Kentucky:._ state-supported universities.
"Gent•rally ,l t~upport it," he
said . "l, support u return to
basic education. On the other
hand, if the criteria are used. to

exclude the poor, blacks, or
women, I have a problem with
it. In the 1950's these groups
didn't have adequate access."
Stumbo also said he feels the
Council on Higher Education
needed less control over the
state's colleges and Universities than what they now have.
"The Council should provide a
road map, but not insert them·
st'lVl!S into the day to day
management of the schools.
They should be aware that
some of their demands could
he burdensome. They should
be a torch holder showing us
the way to go, hut the respon·
sibility for governing the Universities lies to the Board and
the Presidents."
"We want our schools to give
a good broad based li hera I artR
education," he said. Some
stand out superior to others,
but we strive for excellence up
nnd down the system. We need
to concentrate on the! wav
we're going to fund the unive;.
sitieR, also in terms of fa<'ulty
support and maintenance of
buildings.
Stumbo voiced support for a
Kentucky scholars program
that he said could be funded
with Ravings from the Mtate
travel budget and telephone
budget. "We could use the sa vi ngs to send the top two kids in
every high school through col·
lege for one year," he ~aid.
This would tell the kids that we
put our money where our
mouths are, it would keep the
brightest kids in the state, and
it would help institutions in
the state recruit the brightest
kids as well as the-athletes.''

Selection committee narrows field
Saturday's meeting of the
:-;election committee for the
new president of Murray State
narrowed the number of can·
didates down to fewer than
20," Board Chairman Richard
Frymire said Tuesday.
Frymire said that the Board
probably will not do any more
screening of the candidates
until after they had been
brought to campus.
"We'll next tum our atten·
tion to those who come on
campus," he said. "Then we'll

screen more after that.''
(<'rymire said that Saturday's
meeting was spent "generally
working out procedures for how
to handle the candidates when
they come on campus, whom
they are to see, and how the
search committee will receive
feedback from faculty, staff
and students."
We anticipate exposing each
candidate to the campus for 24
hours. he said, realizing this
would be flexible with travel
arrangements. "We anticipate

For Your Valentine
For that Special Day

- .

~

,,0- ~ t]~

"-,~ ~Q .
~~ ·

', ~,

Cooks Jewelry
Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky 753-1606

giving them time with the
Regents. vice presidents, and
other key people, lunch with
the deans, and forums with
faculty, staffand students," he
said.
Frymire said that the Board
also wants to give the candi·
dates a chance to meet Murray
and its people.
He said the Board would not
have a "blanket naming'' of
the finalists, but would intro·
duce them by bringing them
on campus one at a time.

reports
Student Senate
The presidential search com·
mittee has narrowed the list of
candidates to "under 20," Pres·
ident. Alan Whitehouse, Sen·
ior, Owensboro, informed the
senate.
Whitehouse said he is work·
ing on arranging an hour-long
open house with the candidates invited to the campus.
This would be a time for stu·
dents to ask questions and get
to know the individual cand·
idates.
"I feel that this would help
me in my selection." Whitehouse told the senate.
A rape counseling ~ession
will be held on Monday at 7

p.m. in the Mississippi Room
of the University Center.
David Robinson, Vicar, St.
John Episcopal Church, will
direct and open discussion for
men and women on how to
deal with rape.
Chnirman for University Affairs, Bt>n Waid(•, ;umounced
the results of a sur"CY of upper
dassnwn concerning the prefer{'nce h<'tween a graduation
exer<'is" in August or December.
Of the students surveyed, 76
Jlt•cent prefered implementing
a December graduation over
the current August program.

Center Board
Stuart Mitrhell will perform
in the Stables Monday at 8:00
p.m. l"ree peanuts anlpopcorn
will be available.
David Matthew~; will dis·
cuss Black Awareness Month
on MSU-TV 11 Wednesday, at
4:JO p.m.
Dave Kratzer, director of the

University Center, announced
that identification cards for
student" who have lost their
MSU IUs will start being
mode at the Information I>esk
on Mondav-Fridnv from 8:00
u.m. to 4:3il p.m. 'i'he pictures
were formerly taken at Sparks
lin II.

Hal& Association
"~«!turn of the Dragon" will
be shown Feb. 14, in the Hart
Hall coffeehouse. Showings
will be at 6 and 8 p.m., Admis·
sion is $1.

The RHA will sponsor a cof·
fee house in the Stables on Feb.
24. Anyone who is interested
in performing should contact
either Frank Warren at 762·

2168 or the RHA office be·
tween 1 and 4 p.m.
The second annual RHA talent shnw will be held April 5.
Prizes for this !;how are $100
for first place. $!)0 for second
place, and $25 for third.
Anyone interestf'd i11 perform·
ing at the talent .show ~;hould
contact the RHA office for
more information.

Fonner faculty member dies
Dr. Joseph N. Garton, 73, a
former faculty member of Mur·
ray State University, died Jan.
22 in Bloomington, Ind.
Garton taught in the music
department of MSU from 1937
to 1941. He also was a memher
of the Murray State College
Orchestra.
Garton received a bachelor
of music degree, a master of
music degree and a doctor of
philosophy degree in general

education from Indiana University.
Garton and his wife, Daisy
Hinkle Garton, established a
scholarship at MSU for upperclass music majors who have
excelled scholastically and
need financial assistance.
Mrs. Garton also is a fanner
member of the University's
music department faculty. She
currently resides in Bloomington, Ind.,

· FACTORY DISCOUNT SHOES
Men's Leather Pony
Tennis Shoes t 28.96
Men's Leather Kangaroo
Tennis Shoes $28.96

Men's Dingo Boots $38.96
New Shipment
Ladies' Brand Name Shoes
for Winter $9.96

Men's Dress and Casual
Shoes $14,$18,$18

Ladies' Dingo Boots $37.96
One Group of Men's
Work Boots t33.00
Western Boots $27.96
Western Boots by Acme, Durango and Texas
starting at t38.96
Sale on Selected Group of Ladies Shoes 6 Pair for $24.96
Mon. - Sat. 9-6
16th & Main
No exchanges No layaway
Sun. 1-6
753-9419

I
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Ma~ed-hoUsing

council
requests parking regulations
:.t

By LEIGH ANN
NORTHCUTI'

· Say ,.1 Love You"

Staff Writer

with Flowers from

The College Courts Council.
a newly-formed board of mm ·
ried housing residents, voted
Tu('S(}ay to request dl'finite parking rult>s for College Court~>
parking lot.q,
TeniMcCullar, hom;ingdepartmcnt represt>ntative and resident of the complex, said defi ·
nite parking rules are nt>ede<l
becaust• the current rull!S are
unclear.
"We don't know what rules
we're living under," she said.
"We asked the Parking and
THE NEWLY -FORMED College Courts Council met
Facilities Committee to reTuesday
a nd voted to request definite parking rules for
quest definite parking rules
because we are receiving tic- the married housing parking lots.
kets and we don't know why."
dit>cussed com·
-requested that the housing
1'he Council also voted to sentatives,
plaints and suggestions of the dt>partment improve the genrecommend that use of the complex•s occupants at its first
eral condition of the apartp'ractice tennis wall located
meeting
Tuesday,
McCullar
mt>nts by doing such things as
behind the apartments be profixing leaky roofs. purchasing
hibited between 10 p.m. and 8 said.
In other action, the council: new mattresses and blinds, puta.m. because it disturbs resi-formulated
a list of ting up new clotheslines and
dents who are flleeping.
laundry room rules to be furnishing picnic tables.
The council was formed re- post('d in each laundry room.
cently to aid communication
-decided to for.m several Colbetween Murray State Univer- lege Colltll prf{anizations
Guess who is
isty's housing department and r-;uch as oah'}Sitttng cooperaits married housing complex.
tives, at>robic clas_., welcome
turning 40?
The council. which consists wag~n ~~#''intramural
of 24 married, hou1:1ing repre- atilJetiri :tc~.-;!

Juanita's Flowers

~

917 Coldwater Rd.,
753-3880

NEXT WEEK

at theBAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
Monday, Feb. 14,6 p.m.- Bible ~tudy
in " Revelation"
VVedneaday, Feb. 16, Lunch
for a buck.
Thursday, Feb. 17, 6 p.m.- Vespers
Waldrop &
Chestnut Sts.

Open 9 a.m. •
Adjacent to
to 11 p.m.
' Housing OHice

Anawer nelll weeki

•

'

r

Bomb explodes Wednesili.iy.

'4444444444444444444444444 4 ~

in /ron·t of Fine Aru Bldg. ;
An explosive made from a Bldg. immediately afterwards
cardboard cylinder exploded
Wednesday at aboul9:Jt:; p.m. but found no suspects.
on the east side of the Fi neArts
No one was injured by the
Bldg. causing a flash of light
and a loud noise.
explosion, Green said.
Joe Green. MSU Public
Safety director, said the explo·
The Public Safety office is
sive was apparently thrown investigating the incident as
from the sixth floor of the build· well as other related incidents
ing. Security officers in the involving firecrackers and
area at the time of the explo- smoke bombs in the men's
sion searched the Fine Art~ donns this semester.

[!] INAU.Y 111ERE'S ABETIER WN/
TO WAKE UP ON SUNDAY MORNING.

•
•

Valentine's Day
Special

Balloon

Bouqu~ts

MEMORIES

;

THE COMPLETE GREEK
& SPECIALTV SHOP

•
;

1 dozen balloons $10.00 ;
dozen balloons $6.00 ;

••
•
••
•
.
.
voo·
••
••
••
••
' $12.50
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
••
•
••
••
•
••
•
••
••%
~••••••••••••••••••••••••••~
1181~. balloons with
~
painted

·

-~l!eJt1Qilll8~a&&o.:i"-A wood

---~

dozen balloons with
personalized Jar of candv
$15.00

1/2 dozen balloons $10.00

[!]

Delivered free within city limits.

t's calltd "Brunch'' at
Oakoll feed & Grain. A

wonderful combmallon or a

, late b~akfast and an early lunch.
handtatlored for all you folks who
hke things hkt hot, ~ from ·
scratch mulftns wtlh real butter,
and hot biscuits wtlh saw· ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;i
mill gravy and waffles and 1 ,
pancakts and french toast ~~~~
and ~~ts and sw~el
i!
rolls and grits and
hashbrowns and thf li\t.

All bouquets have specially designed balloons
for Valentine's Day and personalized balloons
to send your valentine messages on Each
balloon has a colorful curly ribbon attached
Order today to assure your balloons.

"' Dixieland Center

ftw

l'mnt~ . Murray. K\

;

753-9566

..
4

•
...

"Q

,

~·~needed:
bliW

Applicatioua an aow
accepted far QU 8UIDJilel' Ori·

enta::.L~·

In
· d~ta can piek
ap applications from~ Me:Cann in the office df the vice
preaident for Student Development, Ordway HaU.'lbeyJboa)d

tum in the applieatiou aad
make an appointment for an
interview no later than today.
. Upperclaamenehould have
a minimum cumulative 2.7&
IJ'Bde point averap, and fnlh..
men lhould haveatleuta2.75
GPA for the fall aemeater. Studenta applyin1 mWit be able to
work at all four summerorientation eeuioneandmuetbeavail-

Prices Slashed
at ~jzza Hut

ableforatraiDiDcn daatm.
days prior to the fin& orieDtation. 'llleorielitatioaaare-=t..
duled for J'IIDe 15 -16, JaM 26 •
26, July9-10aadJ;alrlf.'WI'J.
Pete Lancaster, adJniaelaDe
C011Melor,uid..._aboald
be enlhusiaatic .._.the ai·
Yenity aDd triUiDI to work.
IQq hoara.
..Selecticme will be baaed on

off., 11'~
tnY1P

acbieviD(ra~•••tt••

lto$allacad~ta
and ~ .....,. ol._.eQ$1jfe.''

be add. , • .,. . . . . . . . . .i&
would be •oOd ifthe ,.....
are planninr to taNil Ia......,.
mer acbool. but that it ia not
pece188J1.

VA often new aeho-....mp.
A new Veterana Admini·
Students who an eli2ible
atration pqram will create Will NCeive the lebolanhlp in
ftnancial aid and echolanhipe return for a minimum ll8l'Yiee
forMurrayStateatudenta. The obiaatlea of two yean in VA
Veteran• •Adminiatration dledicaJ c:enter. Benefita inHealth Profeuional Scholar- clude a trJTI moodaly ef;ipeDd
lhip prGiraiD was authorized and PQJDent of tuition and
by Conpeu to apply nur888 .... all tu euaapt.
Johluly McJ)oapl, .........
to the VA aDd &o aUeviate tbt
national~ of nunee.
of 8t8deD& ftaudal aid, ..W
The financial aid will beavail· $6 million will be lltllde available to 1983·84 juniors and able nationally for the proMniora. Scholarahipe are avail- tram for the next aeachmie
able tolfaduate student& emol- yeat. McDougal aaid avone
led or accepted for full-time who it intereated ahOuld-an
enrolluaent in a PJ'OII'&m ac> application in the .Wdeiit ft.
credited by the National naneial aid office m SPfll'b
Leque for Nuninr.
HaJJ ..

SGA radio plana apprONd
album""*'

TheStudentGovemmentAe- · top 40 and
will be
aociation bopee to be8ia pro- loc:atedon.tbelowa'levelofibe
~mini for ita radio etation University CeDter.
iD late eprin1, SGA Pr.ident
It will be maa. .ecl by •
Alan Whiteboue Mid.
...... .tudent and l&afW
Currently plane have been by atudenta.
nbmitted to and approved by
Whitehouse. who hu heeD
Preeident Constantine W. worldna oa the atation elnc:e
Currie for the equipment and. hia eleetioa
..W
NDOvatio• neeeuary in the thU a 18C8Dt ..._.. .R I'WY
Univereity Center where the ~mdicilieedthat'73.-..
atation will be located.
eent of &he etudeDta IPl'V8J'llll
The approximate coat will be
inten8ted in dl8 Ration.
t20,000; however, Whitehouae
"We've been waitina on tbia
aaid there is a cle6aite pouibil- survey becauee we want to be
ity that the final coat won•t be .certain the intereR ia there.
We'• aot ~ our feet,
· that much.
The station, which will plQ blltpeiJlO\dnleautiobaly."

1..._.

w..-

"Our:eecem ....to~

$be 1.400 }He .............
plaat. II 8JIOtiMao eeDtractat
doea not .Mep forward with a
bid. the ,plant could be shut
down," I..8De aaid.

•
"''lf

Dr. ManhaU Gordon. viee
preeidem tor u~ sem-

•

eee, • aid. '"The plant could
serve aa a lab for._ta aDd
1ive th•m banda-on experience in woddDI in the
field1 of 1eience and tech·

.,.,

..

~

8im:e the 19101. Union Carbide's nuclear division baa
operated the t'o1w plants. But
theDQW,~ ~. ltm aaid
laat)iiydlatit-woold liot aeek
renewal ~ ita ~ximately
t2 billi• eoatnil .
" We're lookiDI into the
eitlaaticm fvtbw.'' Gordon
eaid. 'CW. may loet further
into a atra~~p~nent and link
up with another univereity
and pN18nt a combined bid,
. .tldalelltllliD1hepnlimlnMy
etqe."
,

I'd Walk a Mile
For These Savings

d(e.admo'tL !Boo,~-t.!a...J
(l..,..., t::Ndla
'l.L.6

~~.,

dll.,l-,

G..ta

641 .dVo"'
.,,f....., . ~, ~·
~- ,c~-~-,6

. . ............
on~v••

par foot
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~

UNIV&RSITV
BOOK
STORE
712-4388
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Attend. marketing imtitute

Duncan gets scholarship
By LEIGH ANN
NORTHCUTT
Staff Writer

Greg Duncan, a senior journalism major at Murray State
University, received a full- ·
tuition scholarship to attend
a week-long national direct
marketing institute due to hiR
extensive background in journalism .
Duncan, who is from Poplar
Bluff, Mo.. was one of 30 students selected from more than
230 applicants to attend the
institute in December due to
his outstanding achievements
in the print and broadcast
media, Dr. Robert McGaughey,
chairman of the department of
Journalism/ Radio-TV. said.
The scholarship recipients
were selected by a panel of
direct marketing executives on
the basis of faculty recommendations, the student'R academic standing, interest in
advertising and marketing,
and record
of extra-curricular activities and employment.
McGaughey said Duncan has
attained a very high grade point average as well a~; earn·
ing varied experience in the
campus' newspaper and broadcast media.
"He ' s a well-rounded

Greg Dune~
person," McGaughey said.
Duncan has worked in positions of leadership on the Murray State News, WKMS-FMand
MSUTV-11. Hehasalsoserved
as a summer intern at Sales &
Marketing Management, New
York City, a contributing wri·
ter for "The Marshall County
Messenger" and a publicity
writer for several organizations.
Duncan said the direct mar·
keting institute, which was
sponsored by the Direct Mar-

keting Educational Foundation
and Grolier Enterprises, was a
supplement to his college
education.
The institute is designed to
give the students an introduction to basic direct marketing
te<-hniques, a subject that is
seldom covered in the college
curriculum, he said.
"It's very beneficial. It exposes you to areas that are
often neglected by schools," he
said.
Duncan described direct
marketing as any field of advertising which results in a
direct response from the
consumer.
The seminars atthe institute
were taught by experts in the
direct marketing field ...You're
there with people who are top~t
in the field . Meeting them waR
probably as valuable as anything else,'' Dunc.an said.
He added that he feels attending the institute could be
very beneficial to him when he
seeks future employment because direct marketing is. becoming more important in the
advertising field.
"The fact that I went to this
im;titute gives me background
in a field that moat job appli·
cants won't have," Duncan
said.

Stop By & See

Our Valentine Gif11
for

1/2 off

Big Dipper
(Available in different shapes and designs)

.101.....-~

Buy an Ice Cream
Valentine Cake
for your
Sweetheart

753-0099 .
Chestnut 'Hills Shopping Center

Maga:Ane to debut
OlJ New. imert
Inside, a new monthly magazine for MSU students, will
debut on campus l•'eb. 25 as an
insert in that week's issue of
The Murray Statt• News.
Inside, to be written and
edited by Murray State student::~ , will feature stories of
particular intere!lt to college
stud('nts.
Tim Bland, Paducah, and Greg
Duncan, Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
will serve as editors and oversee production of lhe magazine. which they have created
.as part of a senior presidential
scholars project.
Duncan said the magazine
will contain many feature sto·
ries focusing on subjects that
•· everyone knows about but
doeA not nece~u'larily think
about."
Each month, Inside will present an investigative newFI
story and a human-interest
piece. The magazine also will
print an interview with a cam·
pus or community personality
in question-and-answer form .
Duncan said another high·
light of the magaizne will be
an entertainment guide that
will list the times and loca·
tions of community and t·am·
pus events, theater pro ·
ductions and concerts. It also
will contain a restaurant guide
Ihat will list reslaur'!Pts in
western Kentucky ~ · J'en·
nPssee, their price range!f and
hou!'e specialities.
The magazine will be written and edited largely by a
journalism class, feature writ·
ing and magazine produdion,
taught by Debbie Wattier.The
class will be doing the work as
part of its re!,rular course ats•
signml•nts.
Duncan said the money from
advertising sales will p.ny for
the cost of magazine production.

DENNISON HUNT'S

Warm~Up

Sale

%Off
MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S
Largest selection in this area.
Choose from Brand names such as ...
• Wilson
• Nike
• Loom Togs
• Adidas
• Court Casual
• Bonnie
• White Stag
• Winning Ways

.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~-

I• the video fad ending?

Business slows down
at Murray arca"'es

-e aJDpasiUe

By CONNIE WATKINS
Reporter

Valentine's Day celebrations
vary throughout the years
R. Chambers, editor of London's "Book of Days: AM iscellany of Popular Antiquities,"
believes that Valentine's Day,
which will be Monday, is not
celebrated properly in these
modem times.
He said, "Valentine's Day is
now almost everywhere a
much degenerated fet<tival, the
only observance of any note
consisting merely of the sending of jocular anonymous letters to parties whom one
wishes to quiz. and this coo·
fined very much to the humbler classes.
" And generally ," he continued. "the newspapers do not
fail to record that the London
postmen delivered so many hundred thousand more letters on
that day than they do in gen·
eral. Such is nearly the whole
extent of the observances now
peculiar to St. Valentine's
Day."
"The true and proper ceremony," according to Chambers,
was a kind of lottery. Chambers quotes Mission , "a
learned traveller," on the subject.

"On the eve of St. Valentine's Day the young folks in
England and Scotland, by a
very ancient custom, celebrate a little festival.

" An equal number of maids
and bachelors get together;
each writes their true or some
feigned name upon separate
billets, which they roll up, and
draw by way of lots, the maids
taking the men's billets, the
men the maids'; so that each of
the young men lights upon a
girl that he calls his valentine.
and each of the girls upon a
young man whom she calls
hers.
" By this means each bas two
valentines; but the .man sticks
faster to the valentine that has
fallen to him than to the valentine to whom he is fallen.
"Fortune having thus divided the company into so
many couples, the valentines
give balls and treats to their
mistresses. wear their billets
several days upon their
sleeves, and this little sport
often ends in love."
The val en tine lottery custom
may have fallen by the wayside because of hard economic times. Chambers <'ites several diaries which indicate
valentines were under a financial obligation to one another.
In early times, Cham hers said,
both the men and the women
gave expensive gifts to one
another. Later on, only the

Stop Using Nukes
directs its efforts
on atomic freeze

men gave presents to their
valentines.
·
W. Carew Hazlitt, editor of
"Faiths and Folklore of the
British Isles," said gloves were
the customary valentine gift to
girls of the 13th and 14th centuries.
There were a few more ancient customs followed by the
young people. acon:lingto Chambers.
He said some young girls
pinned bay leaves to their pillows on Valentine's Eve, believing that if they dreamed of
their sweetheart. they would
be married before the end of
the vear.
"It was supposed , for in stance. that the first unmar·
ried person of the other sex
whom one met on St. Valentine's morning in walking
abroad was a destined wife or
a destined husband," Chambers said.
The Valentine's Day customs are not directly con-·
nected with St. Valentine him·
self, Chambers said.
"St. Valentine met a sad
death, being first beaten with
clubs and then beheaded,"
Chambers said. He was a Ro(Contin ued on Page 17)

Imagine this :
Tmsions continue to build
and suddenly the button is
pushed. The world is plunged
into full-scale nuclear war. In a
matter of hours. most of the
industrialized nations lie in
ruin. The suruiuors, dazed and
suffering from radiation sick·
ness. are left to face unbelievable sickneliB, destru<'tion and
finally death.

"He got $50 in birthday
money, so he bought a T-shir•
for $8 and blew the' rest on
video games," a disgusted
mother said, sighing.
While that instance may be
extreme, any video arcade is
filled with players who pump
quarters or purchased tokens
into games by the hour. One
can only guess at the volume of
this business.
The owners and managers
of local arcades are not talking, except to say that business is slow right now. Noone
would use dollar amounts, but
the estimate of a 30· to 35percent decline kept coming
up. There is some disagreement about the reason .
Bill Dailey, manager ofGame
Plan arcade, said that when he
entered the video game business four years ago it w,.as a
good living, but business now
is down. He said he feels it is
because there are too mariy
games set up around town.
Dailey said he doesn't accept
the rumor that video games
are a declining fad. He said
that some of the money for·
merly spent in arcades is now
being deposited in games located in discount, grocery and
drug stores.
Jim Baurer,gameroom man·
ager at the UnivenJity Center,
is uncertain whether the economy or waning interest is to
blame. Business has diminished for him too, but he
pointed out, "All business in
Murray is down."

A frightening, far-fetched
possibility? Definitely frightening, but according to some,
not so far-fetched.
Fear of such a fate has led to
the rise of many anti-nuclear
groups, stretching from Europe to Murray State.
Stop Using Nukes, or SUN,
is a relatively new group at
MSU. Originally an environ·
mental-action club, SUN now

Baurer said he feels that stu·
dents may be watching their
finances more closely now.
.Ju ~ t before Christmas, the
O ·ntE'r decreased the price of
video tokens from four for $1 to
six for $1. but Baurer said
there has been no appreciable
change in income.
In an effort to attract more
women to the game room, he
sent an advertisement to the
residence halls offering a half
hour of free pool to women
only. The response was not as
great as he had hoped. He said
he would still like to see more
women using the game room.
The increase in home video
games is one reason for slow
business, according to Steve
Swain.
Swain and his father, Ron·
nie "Pop" Swain, are
co-owners and managers of
Little Bear Pool and Arcade.
Unable to find a buyer for
their present business site,
they turned it into a dance
floor and video arcade two
years ago. When that didn't
work, they put in pool tables
and business picked up im·
mediately.
Swain said that the economy and local comPetition are
also factors in his arcade's
recent business decline.
Robert Schumaker, mana·
ger of Fireworks, said the
money is good for the company
supplying his games. The com·
pany owns 65 arcades. However, for individual managers,
things are different.
Speaking from his back(Continued on P age 14)
concentratPs its efforts on
bringing about a nuclear freeze
in the hopes of preventing war.
A joint faculty and student
organization, SUN has about
30 active members. Several
group meetings have been held,
including a seminar given by
four faculty members. The different aspects and problems of

(Continued on Page 19)
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Qui:J; wsts readers' hnouiiBdge
of bloch historical figure•
This is a black fact quiz to
test your knowledge on black
history. See if you can match
the penon to their achievementa. Try not to look at the
answers.
l.OnChriatmas1776hecroased the Delaware River with
George Washington .. . Oliver
Cromwell
2. He became one of the first
blacka to attack the British at
Trenton ... . . James Monroe
3. Strong as a man, brave as
a lion, cunnig as a fox, she led
her people to"freedom in abolition escapes to th e north
. ... .. . . .. . Harriet Tubman.
4. Because of his leadership
in the war between the North
and South, he was the first
black American to win the
CongressionaiMedalofHonor
... . . Sgt. William H. Carney
5. He searched and found
hundreds of ways to make the
soil productivt>: was called
..Saviour of the southern
Soil" . .. . George Washington
Carver
6. He placed the American
flagontheNorthPoleApril7.
1909, and is recognized as the
indispensable black man for
the success of that expeqition
led by Adml. ral Robert E.
Peary .... Matthew Henson
7. He wa.s the first black
American diplomat represent·
ingtheUnitedStatesasminsi·

ter to Haiti . . • . . • . . Ebenzer

Baueu
8. During the Civil War she
served a8 nurae and also spied
for the Union. In 1864 she met
with Preeident Lincoln. She
was an advocate of land
owner•hip for freed mea
. . ..• . . ••·• . ~ Tiatb
9. Ken~,b8iavent.ed
tbeeafetybelmetandpsmaak
worn by firemen ia many cities
in the early 1900's. In 1923 he
received a patent for a traffic
signal thatayatematicaDyraieed

and lowered at intersections.
Thisinvmtioahelpedtoimprove
traffic safety •. .. .. Garrett A.
Mo11ran
10. He fouded first ll8II'O
Masoniclodpin1787byobtain·
ing charter from the rrand
lodge in England beCause of
discrimination by the white
American Masonic orders.
..... . ..... .... Prince Hal1
11. After the impeachment
of the governor of Louisiana,
he became 'the first black
to be governor of a
state . . . . .. . . . • . •• .. Pinkey
Benton Stewart (P .B.S.)
Pinchback.
12.Anaetronomerandinven·
tor, he was amonc the plan·
f h F d
1 .
neTs o t e e era c tty,
now W a • h i n g ton
D.C... . . Benjamin Banneker
13. Betrt-lmown as a 19th
~ntury poet, novelist and

short-story writer . . . . . . Paul
Laurence Dunbar
14. The first newspaper
wholly owned and operated by
blackswastheFreedomJoumal,
begun in 1827 it waa started
by ... .. .• .• . . • •. . . . John B.
aa.wunn and
and Semuel Cornish
15. He wu tbe ftm black
noveliat, bia fint novel "Clot e I' ' w a 8 p u b 1i a he d in
1853 .. .. . •.• . William Wella
Brown
16. ln 1813 be performed the
first successful open-heart
operation in m edical
history • . .. • •. . . .. .• . Daniel
Hale Williams
17. Founder of Tuskegee
Institute at which he com·
bined practical application
and academic education
... .. . Booker T. Washington
18. Herevolutionizedtheshoe
industry with his shoe-lasting
machine . ... . .. .. Jan Ernst
Matzeliger
19. Headed the Department
of H ousing and Urba n
Development and Health
and H u ma n Serv i cu
under the Carter Admiaiatra·
tion .... . .... Patricia Harris
nn H ·
'd
f th
u.~.
e ts preat ent o
e
Ford foundation, a large and
influentialprivatefoundation.
H h
b ..1.. f$120 'llio
e as a u.._eto
mt n
to spend.··· · '·· Fra~~!~

Arcade•--------------------(Continued from P age 13)
gJ'Ound in retail merchandising, Schumacker said that Jan·
uary a nd February nonnally
are "dead months" anyway.
If business is down for these
people, enthusiasm for their

workis nol
Dailey eaid hegete no "heavy
pressure" from his out-of-town
employer. It's almost like being the owner, he said.
Baurer bas a master's degree in recreation and most
enjoys the programmed activi·

ties, such as bowling toumamen&a.

"Talking with the kids" is
what makes the work fun Cor
Swain.
Shumacker said the book·
keeping is the worse part of his
job. "Everything else is best.''

THESE ARE NOT t he doa clay8 of the semester, but
David Abell, Benton, aDd Saady take time out to play
frisbee durib, laet week's mUd weat her.(High contrast
photo by Mike McCoy)

FINAL

REDUCTION
Campus tipts 1983
February 17, 18, 19, 20
Thursday · Saturday: 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Matinee: 2:00 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium
Murray State University
Murra;, Ky.

Tickets Available in Sub

cfort•
Oft1«.I..
M """""'"""'
) U MW'\C Dlrpl
7ttHl ll

r .•

~~
~
...
'.

just a little different ...

Ladlee' Corda & Fall Slack• t11
Rack Ladlee· BIOUH8 a Sw•t•ra
1 Rack Ladle•• Blou••• & Sweatera t1
1 Rack Ladlee• June t18
Ladlee• Faahlo.n JMna 1/2 price
1 Reck Men'• Shlrta ft Sweatera t10
Men'• Corda t12
Men'• Faahlon Jeana1/2 price
Bealet1&.•
:·. .. ... .. ...... .. ..
. . ............ ··-

\iUIf

..

. THAT'S IT LEVIS

..

Olympic Plaza
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-Coup/a share taknts, not secrets
(Continued from Page 1)
a
different
chair man,
a different dean and a
different president then," she
said, "and those policies have
changed since then."
Another problem that some
couples have encountered is
that other people assume they
l'lhare all of their professional
concerns with their spouses.

'Studenta often see professors as a
dracula -- someone who sleeps in a
coffin, geta up to teach some courses
and then goes bacl;c in his coffin'

Helen Roulston, assistant
professor of English, said that
although she has many of the
same studenU! as her husband, something that I haven't members of the same family,
Dr. Robert Roulston, professor heard all day, and I may tell most of the couples who work
of Engli!'h, they don't really her something that she didn't at MSU said that they did not
think such a policy is neces·
discuss their students. " We tell know."
sary here.
our students not to expect the
The Dyers. however, helieve
same kind of teaching from that working together keeps
Dr. Wallace Swan, associate
both of us," Mrs. Roul~;ton them from discussing many of professor of English, and Ann
said.
their problems.
Swan, assistant professor of
The Dyers also expressed a
"We try to avoid talking nursing, said that they don't
conccm in this area. ''People about internal departmental think such policies "are
just assume that he (Dyer) will situations," ! )yer e;aid. ''For appropriate if the person iA
know all of the decisions that examvle, early in the Curris qualified."
are made where I work,'' Mrs. controversy we , made an
However, Swan added that
Dyer said, " but that just isn't ngrt'ement not to discuss it.
''there is a difference in hiring
true.
a relative and an md1~pendPnt
''I think if Joe worked nt
''And if J meet Patsy for a General Tire or anywhere third part~· luriug two mem·
cup of coffee," Dyer added, else,'' Mrs. Dyer said, "I would hP.rs of the same family."
' 'either she buys it or I buy it feel more comfortable discuss·
Hall said that "Murray
for her, but she doesn't go ing things about the Univer- State does have a policy on
through and get it for free."
sity. But because he works nepotism which states that
here, I won'tspoutoffaboutas someone cannot work directly
Because of their common many
things."
under someone else from his
interest in University affairs,
most of the couples said that
Cheryl Beamer, secretary in family."
thev have a tendency to " take the sports information office
And although most of the
their work home" with them. and wife of head football coach couples agree that it is all right
However, the couples differ on Frank Beamer, said she and to allow husbands and wives
whether that is good or bad.
her husband really don't talk to work at the same university,
about
football too much at they did not think it is wise for
"I think that we tend to talk
shop too much," Wattier said, home.
spouses to work in the same
"but 1 also think e;he (Mrs.
"Frank is always quiet," she department.
Wattier) has a better insight said , "even when Murray
into my job.
loses."
Dyer said that he thinkfl
"It does come home," Hall
Although some employers "the University 1s large
said, "but she may tell me have policies against hiring enough'' that apouse~-1 can

The Roulstons, however, are
both employed in the English
department and said that they
have very little troubl(l with
the arrangement.
In fact, Mrs. Roulston said
her husband is an expert on F.
Scott Fitzgerald and when he
writes papers on his sJ>(>C'ialty,
she proofreads them for him.
The Roulstons, though, arc,
not the only ones who have
combined their professional
talents.
TheWattiers combined their
interests in political science
and journalism to research
and write a paper on precision
journalism, dealing with polit·
ical polling.
The Lawsons also help each
other, trying out test questions
on each other.
And even though most of the
couples find that they work
well together, they also admit·
ted that they have been split
on minor issues concerning
the University.

And we usually don't change
our minds," Hall added.
But for the most part, the
husband-wife pairs at MSU are
very satisfied with their jobs
and have little difficulty having their spouses working for
the same institution.
1'hey would, however, give
some advice to other couples
considering working .at the
same place.
"I would tell them to think
twice." Rusk said. " It is loaded
with potential pr()blems and
conflicts of interest.
"If there would be an oppor·
tunity for competition between
the spouses," Barron said , "I
would definitely say no."
Dyer said that he would also
warn that "economically,you
would be putting all your eggs
into one basket."
At the end of her workday.
Debbie Wattier will pick up her
daughter from the day care
center and go home.
She and her husband will
have dinner, prepare for the
next day's 'Classes and probably talk about their day at
work .They will turn in for the
night, knowing that it won't be
long before Rachel Lynn will
need to be fed.

"It's hard to balance everything,'' Mrs. Wattier said, "but
when I think about my respon·
sibilities, it helps me to keep a
sense of humor."

1983 Murray State University
Winter Open Table Tennis Tournament

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE
Bel Air Center
South 12th Street
753-0440

l~h SI

s

.J.,.

Best Meal Deals o
For Student Budgets

Date:

Saturday, Feb. 26

Time:

Play begins 9:00

Place:

University Center Ballroom
Murray State University
·
Murray, Ky.
Sponsored by University Center Gameroom
.
Advanced Doubles
(A) Advanc~ Sm~les
termediate Doubles
1
(B) Intermediate Smgles
n

Monday thru Thursday
Divisions:

11 :00 a.m - 9;00 p.m.

$2.29

(C) Beginner Singles

Mo"day .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. ...... l.:hirk~" Frif'd Sif'ok
1'1uRda11 ........ .. .... .. ......... ... 6 oz. SirloiN Stf'ak
'Wf'd"esdal/ .... .. . . .. . .. ......... ..... 6 oz. SirloiN Tips
' Thursda11 .. ... ..... ..... .. ... .. . ... R oz. rltoppf'd Stf'ak
lnrlud~'.f: Cltoiu of Potato altd flnt Roll

Junior Singles (18 and under)

$2.99
Choice of 6 Lunch Specials
Monday thru Friday 11 :00-4:00

$1.99
SATURDAY ONLY

Awards: Trophies awarded to First and Second Place.
Entry:

Choice of 5 Lunch Specials
with Chorce of Potato & Hot Roll
Soup & Salad Bar

$2.49
Only

Entry fee is $4.00 for singles and $2.00 each for doubles.
Balls will be provided.

Deadline: Deadline for entry is Wednesday, Feb. 23.
Mail entry and fee to: Jim Saurer, University Center,
Murray State University, Murray. KY 42071.
Rules: Official USTTA rules apply. All matches best of 5.
Practice time available beginning at 8:00 a.m.
Participants should report 10 mintues prior to match.

-------------------PLEASE DETACH AND MAIL

11 :00 !1112:00

1oe with MNI

Senior singles (50 and over)

Competition: Single elimination with consolation brackett for first round losers.

Above !'pecials with Soup & Salad Rar

Melee Your Own RNI Delry Cone

work here w1th no problem, but
added that he is "oppm;ed to
husband-wife teams in depart·
ments."

"I think it's healthy,'' Mrs.
Hall said. "We don't get so
strong that it causes problems.
We just discuss it in a friendly
argument."

Name:

Phone:
Address:

ENTRY FEE MUST BE ENCLOSED
-----------------------

A Singles
A Doubles

C Singles
C Singles

B Singles
B Doubles

Senior ~ngles
Junior Singles

.. _...
Pagel6.___________________________T_h_eM_u_
u~ay~
S~=t=
eN
~e~
w•~--------------------~F~eb~ru=aey~ll~,l==983

Yl
at 8:

DON7MISSff

DAYTONA BEACH

SPRING BREAK 1883

A

ROBERT WISE
PIIODVCTION

ROOGERS ... HAMMERSfEI~'S

8

EXCITING

DA YS

-

7

EXCITING

NIGHTS 1! I

$179
You Get What You Pay For - And More

DATE Feb. 16, 1983

TIME 7:00p.m.

ADMISSION $1 w/ ID $1 .50 w/out ID
PLACE University Center Theatre

ACT NOWI
CONTACT - 762-2741
762-6951 ·
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Valentine's - - - - - - - - - (Continu ed from Page 13)
ma n priest , martyred around
A.D. 2i O.
The valentine obst>rvances
seem to originate with a pagan
festival in ancient Rome. During ~'ebru n ry , th e Roman s
celebrated Lupercalia, feasts
in honor of the mythical gods
Pan and Juno. Names of the
young women wt~re pllt in a
box and drawn by the m('n as

potential mistresses. Cham·
hers said.
"Then, the pastors of the
early Christian churCh tried to
eradicate all vestiges of pagan
superstition," Chambers said,
"and they substituted name.s
of saints for names of women.
Since Lupercalia was in February, _they chose St. Valentine's day for this particular
celebration."
Dame Elizabeth Drews wrote

a letter to her daughter's suitor
in 1477 which shows just how
serious Valentine's Day once
wa~:~ . She said, ''Friday is St.
Valentine's Day and you best
l'Ome to the house Thursday
night and stay ' till Monday.' '
So, if you are superstitious or
just like to celebrate in the traditional way, make sure the
first person you see on St. Valentine's morning is J!omeone
you can get along with.

for yo11r inforDlation
P I KAPPA
MURRAY STATE .
ALPHA
WOMEN'S SOCI ETY
The following have been ac· ' The Murray State Women'8
cepted as pledges to the Pi Society will have a Valentine's
Kappa Alpha fraternity for the Day coffee from 10 a .m. to
spring semester:
noon Satur~ay at the WratherKevin Adams, Sam Bennett, West Kentucky Museum.
Dan Bindbeutel, Mike Brown _ Any woman who is on the
and Andy Camp, all of Me- faculty or staff of MSU or who
Kenzie, •r enn.; Steve Allen , is the wife of a faculty or staff
Cadiz; Scott Amrein. Joseph member is invited to attPnd the
Bisig, Eric.Bott and Jack Brock· coffee and future events.
man, all of Louisville; Mike
More information is avails Armstrong, Colorado Sringa, ble from Carole Holcomb, so·
Colo.; Kevin Beadle, Carbon· ciety president, or Frances
dale, Ill.;
Matarazzo or AnnetU! Gordon,
Ki!ith Brogan , Glasgow; coffee hosteses.
Kevin Canterbury a nd Scott
ALPHA GAMMA
Hettenbach, both of EvansDELTA
ville, Ind.; ,John Chambers,
Alph aGammaDeltapledges
Brad Miller and Matt Saxon,
all of Paducah; Chris Guh:v. for spring 1983 a re Melissa
1 Long,Owensboro;LeaAnnElrod
Milburn; Darren Hans, Ca . and Lisa Harris, both of Pavert City; Brad Hill, Randy ducah:AmyMathis, AmyByars
Miller and Tim Paschal, all of a nd De.b bie Taylor. all of Ben·
Marion, Ill.;
ton; Lori Armstrong, Centralia,
Bryan Howard, P hil Warren Ill; Kelly McKenzie, Cadiz; and
a nd Richard Whitehouse, all of Angela Miller, U>uisville.
NewinitiatesofAlphaGamma
Owensboro;MikeJones,Greenville: Tom Lewis, Grand Riv- Delta are Denise Tichenor,
ers; Vic Marshall , Murray; Benton;LynnKadeJ,MaryDra·
Diego Palma and Lex Wafford, per a nd Susan Jungles, all of
Radcliffe; Steve Priest, Mt. Hopkinsville; Beth Barton and
Carmel, Ill.; Gary Rzucidlo, Stacialtiggins,bothofMadisonCleveland , Ohio; Kevin Sisk, ville; Robin Fox and Pam Pace,
Milstadt, Ill.; Troy Stovall , both ofPaducah; Rhonda Birk·
Cunningha m ; Kent. Summer· bead, Louisville; Devon Peake,
ville, M~~ld; , Rob Terrellt Radcliff; Laura Murphy, Evan~:~·
Union Oity, l'enn.: and Ben ville, Ind.;CindiBaldwin,Liver·
more: Jennifer Lents. Calvert
Waide, ft~arlington.

.
City; Elizabeth Eissler, Boonville, Ind.; Joni Miller, Eddyville; Lisa Litchfield, Cadiz;
Ann Walker, Clinton; and Belinda Morgan, Danville.

STUDENT NAT IONAL.
EDUCATION
ASSOCIAT ION
The Student National Education Association will sponsor two workshops this semes·
ter. The first work shop,
"Using the Newspaper in the
Classroom," will be held at
6:30 p.m. Feb. 22 in the Ohio
Room of the University Center. Th e workshop will cost $2
a'nd there will be a limit of 40
people.
The secon d worksh op,
"Assertive Discipline," will be
held at 6 p.m. March 29 in
Room 118 Wells Hall. The
workshop will cost $2.50.
Anyone interested in enrol·
ling s hould contact the Department oflnstruction and Learning.
MURRAY STATE
ROTC
The Murray State ROTC Detachment will sponsor its an·
nual Military Ball Feb. 19 in
the University Center Ball- •
room. The receiving line will
begin at 6 p .m . The guest
sp('aker will be General Isaac
Smith. Admission will be $9.

ENERGIZE WITH DANCERCIZE
Aerobic Dancing .
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS
Mon. Feb. 14, 6 p.m. and
Wed . Feb. 16, 7 p.m. at
Stewart Stadium
Rtn. 226
.For more information call 763-9n4
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Tutors offer aid to students
by JIM SHERER
Reporter

-

As the semester progresses,
no doubt many students will
be stricken with that age-old
college ailment-low grade point
average. But they shouldn't
panic, there is an antidote. It is
known as the Murray State
Tutorial Program.
The tutorial program offers
tutoring in many of general
education requirements including chemistry, English and
math. The program is design·
ed for students having serious
problems in these areas or for
those simply wanting to im·
prove their grades.
According to Peggy Phelan,
Coordinator of the Lowry Learn·
ing Center, between 800 and
1,000 students use the tutorial
service each year. Phelan said
she is concerned that some stu·
dents who are not using the
program may fail to realize
that the tutoring service, both ·
individual and lab, is free.
Individual tutoring is on a
one-to-one basis and a student
may arrange a convenient time
for the study sessions with a
tutor. These sessions take
place in the library or at the
Learning Center.
Lab tutoring is offered at a
set time and a student or stu·
dents may drop in and study in
a group situation. A tutor is

present if problems should
arise. The labs are offered on a
demand basisandincludeao::ount·
ing, math and writing.
Even though the sessions are
free, Phelan said she encour·
ages students to have questions
and problems ready to present
to their tutors so time will not
be wastA-d. She also said that
tutors will not do students' work
for thern. "The tutorial program is a study program, not a
do-er program," she said.
Phelan suggested that stu·
dents enter the program as soon
as problems begin to develop
in their classes. She said that
the program is on a strict bud·
get and near the end of the
semester money might not be
available to hire extra tutors.
Students may have tutoring
in as many subjects as necessary, with a limit o!two hours
per week in each subject. Most
study sessions last one hour.
The most widely-used ses·
sions are Math 109 and chem·
istry. The LeamingCentersome-

but also for their desire to help
other students. Tutors are em·
ployed in a work-study program and are paid only for the
hours they are in session.
Because of the large number
of students enrolled in the tu·
torial sessions, Phelan said
there is little embarrassment
on the ·part of most students
using the program. But she
emphasized that confident·
iality is a key part of the
program. If a student does not
wish to be seen applying at the
Learning Center, they may
call and tutoring will be arranged over the phone. Only
the coordinator and the tutor
will know the student's iden·
tity.

Comments on the program
from students of past se·
mesters reveal the varied needs
that are met by the sessions.
These comments range from "I
couldn't pass my courses if it
weren't for the tutorial pro·
gram" to "I only need the program when I'm having a probtimeshasproblemsfindingenough lem, but I'm glad it is there
tutors to cover these areas. For when I do have a problem."
example, this semester there is
lfthenumberoftutored stu·
a shortage of chemistry tutors.
dents passing their courses is
Tutors are MSU students an indication of success, then
that have faculty recom· the program is very successful.
mendation and a grade point Sample polls reveal that over
average of 3.0 or better in their 85 percent of these students
chosen subject. They are hired passed their classes with the
not only for their intelligence, aid of the program.

INDOOR
MIDGET CAR RACES
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 19, 1983
MURRAY STATE EXPO CENTER
MURRAY . KY .
OATES OPEN AT 8 PM

ALL SEATS RESERVED

TIME TRIALS AT 7 PM
RACES AT 8 PM

PIT PASSES
CHAIRS S7

ORDER TICKETS
M•k• Cllacka To:
Cloud Nina Production•
P. 0 . Box 7103
Paduceh ,. l<y . •2001

Ill

TICKET OUfLETS
Murrey P1duceh
Benton Mayfield

World of Sound
- Bun Recorda
12111 St. Haberdaehary
- Muelc Plul

A CLOUD NINE PRODUCTION
•Juet for Klcke'
Bponeored By
Slnctton•d By
Muo rllf High B1nd Booatera Mldwall Auto Racing Aaeoe.

wkms fm/91.3
TODAY
H ashimot performs works by
9 a.m. "Adventures in Good Couperin , Bach and Scarletti.
2 p.m. "Big Band Era." Billy•
Music." Host Karl Haas looks
at the music which was being , May, Freddy Martin, Cab Calplayed around the time of Abr· loway and the Mills Brothers
aham Lincoln .
are featured.
5: 30 p.m . "Speak Easy ."
MONDAY
Tracy Harrington discusses
9 a.m. ''Adventures in Good
the Center for International Music." Karl Haas presents a
Studies with host Mark Rein- St. Valentine's Oay special
hardt.
featuring the musical expresSATURDAY
sions of love.
Noon . "World of Opera.''
6:30p.m. "The Empire Strikes
The Metropolitan Opera per· Back." The freedom fighters
forms Ponchielli's ''La Gioc· establish a base on the arctic
onda."
planet Hotch and Luke Sky·
fi p.m. "A Prairie Home com- walker is attacked by a savage
panion.'' The Butch Thomp- beast.
son Trio, Stoney Lonesome
TUESDAY
and Peter Ostroushko are fea6:30 p.m. "The Lord of the
tured.
Rings.'' Gandalf reveals the
SUNDAY
evil treachery of Saruman's
9:30 a.m. "St. Paul Sunday creature to King Theoden of
Morning." Harpsichordist Eijo Rohan.

10 p.m. " Easy Street.'' Art
Tatum, Tony Bennett, Sonny
Stitt and Nancy Wilson are
featured.

WEDNESDAY

5:30p.m. "Speak Easy.'' The
night's topic is why etiquette
vanished and why it is coming
hack, with Sally Duford.
6:30 p.m. "Gandi.'' A radio
adaptation of the movie which
chronicles the life ofMahatma
Ghandi.

THURSDAY

· 5:30p.m. "Speak Easy.'' Ken·
lake State Resort Park super·
intendant Dan Glass dis·
cusses what goes on during the
winter at the state parks.
10 p.m. "Easy Street.'' Duke
Ellington, Benny Carter, Frank
Sinatra and Charlie Parker are
featured.

YOUR SECRETARY
Typing Service

Buckingham Ray Ltd. Features
All the Leading Unes
such as:

is back at a new location.
*20 years expenence
*Guaranteed error-free copy
(IBM electronic processing)
*Fast, efficient, cheerful service
*Reasonable rates

Call • Suzanne Johneon
YOUR IICAETARY
TJPint Service
413 Nor1h lth
" We 're tn bustness to malle you lool( good "

(Upstairs from Chuck's Music Center)
436-2625 before 8 a.m .• alter 4 p.m & weekends.

* Polo Shirts & Sweaters * Thomson & Corbin ·slacks

* lzod Shirts & Sweaters
*

Bass Shoes

* Thane Sweaters

* Sero Shirts

Buckingham Ray Ltd.
Dixieland Center
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Lady Rocen

drop

two

sports

gama

at A.rkalUOI
By KEVIN BOWDEN
Staff Writer
The Lady Racers returned
from the Ladv Razorbac k
Invitational this past weekend
with two losHes, lU0 ·69 to
Arkansas and 77 ·58 to Miss is·
sippi State, to make their over·
all record 4·11.
Perhaps more imortant than
the losing scores by the Lady
Racers is the fact that Diane
Oakley has moved up to the
No. 14 spot in the NCAA for
scoring, and that is reason
enough for opposing teams to
conccn trate on stopping her.

"Her (Oakley's) shot was off
and the added pressure of
being no. 14 has got to her, but
in the game against Missis·
sippi State she began to come
out of it," head coach Jean
Smith gaid.
Smith added that the play
the ·Lady Racers have been
getting from the guard posi·
tions has really helped the
team.
"Shawna (Smith) did a tremendous job in the game
against Mississippi State and
Lori Barrett has been doing
very well for us too," Smith
Huid.
Another Lady Racer that has
contributed heavily is Jennie
Redwine, who mude the a11·
tournament team at Arkansas
with 36 points, 5 rebounds and
a 67 percent free-throw aver·
age for the weekend.
·

Greene satisfied with Racers' play
By TIM BLAND
Spor~ Editor
The unbroken strings of
wins and untroubled pcrfor·
mance that marked Racer basketball early in the s£>a~;on mny be
gone, but Coach Ron Greene is
hardly unhappy about it all.
Feb. 4 , the Ra<"ers w£>a·
thered the storm at Young·
stown State University win·
ning 79-74, but fell to the Uni·
versity of Akron 84·76 for their
first conference loss . Even so,
Greene said he was far from
upset.
"I think if you told me at the
beginning of the season that

on F<'h. 9 we'd be 8·1 (in the
conference), I'd say, 'We'll take
it,'" Greene said.
AI Youngstown, he said. "we
played very well together and
had good execution offensi·
vely and defensively that
night.''
On the other hand, at Akron,
"it was simply a case of too
much Joe Jakubick.''
In the game, the standout
Akron guard JX.IU)9iinacaree-high
47 points and hit seven of 11
three-point attempts.
Greene said that MSU's low
shooting percentage - .342
from the field- didn' t hdp.

Then, at home Monday, MSU
topped non ·con f(~rt'nce foe
Eastern Illinois UniverF;ity 92·
82. Greene said he was plcllsed
with the team's pt'rformnnce~:~
in that game. There was some
awkwardness on Murray State's
part, but Greene had an explanation.
" I think we played a lot of
people and I intended to do
that," he said. "Don't get me
wrong; I didn't want to lose to
Eastern Illinois. But I wanted
to get a better look at some of
the players."
Oneofthose was Craig Jones,
a transfer student from Kan·

kakee Community College, who
b(•came eligible to play for the
Ract'rs this semesrer. After mut·h
debate about whether to usc
him this season, Gret'ne put
him in Monday night for the
first time.
" We may need some addi·
tional help down the road,"
Greene explained. "We've done
well to this point, but the payoff
really isn't here yet.
"Craig wanted to be part of a
championship team and thought
he could contribute, so he said,
'Coach, .I wanna pla¥.' ' '

(Continued on Page 22)

Smith feels Redwine is get·
ting better every game, as is
the whole team. That improvement will be tested tonight as
the Lady Racers host the Ten·
nessee Tech Eaglettes, who
beat Murray earlier this sea·
son by nine points . She is
counting on
to help.
''Don'tyou think we can beat
this team?'' was the question
Smith asked her team and is
basically the attitude that
Smith is using to prepare her
team. The answer to the ques·
tion was a unanimous "yes"
by the team and Smith is con·
fident that her team can match
up with Tech and win.
Tip-off time for the game is
5:15 in Racer Arena. The Lady
Racers then face Western Ken·
tucky University Saturday
night in Racer Arena and then
travel to Arkansas State Feb.
17.

LOOKING FOR SP.\CE, Racer guard James Preston
aims for the basket but is troubled by the defense of
Eastern Illinois' Steve Hopkins ·and Kurt Lorenzen.

MSU won the Monday night battle 92-82. (Photo by
Mike McCoy)

Nkhnorn,es have strange beginnings
Editor's note: Most informa·
tion for this article u·as com·
piled from the book "What's in
a Nickname?" by Ray Frank.-;.
By UANNY BUNDY
AsHistanl Sports Editor
Have you evL•r watt·hed a
foothnll or a baNkt•tball game
und wondered how a tf'arn ac·
quirt>d its nicknam£>?
For instance, why is the U ni·
versitv of Akron team known
a"' the Zip~'? And what exactly
is tt Zip'?
Since Akron is reprf'sented
by a kangaroo, many people

believe that ''zip" is another
name for a kangaroo.Adually,
"zips" is a short form of ''zip·
pers, '' which is another word
for a pair of overshoes.
In 1925. the school con ·
ducted a campus cont<~Ht to
find a suitable nickname. Mar·
garet Hamlin, a Atudent, had
recently purchased a pair of
zipperH. She thought that
would be a ~ood nicknamf' and
submitted tht' idea.
Her entry was chosen . 1'he
gchool received permif;sion
from B.F. Goodrich Co., manu·
facturer of the zippers. to use
the name and :-;hortened it to

Zips.
In 1953, Zippy the Kangaroo
was chosen as the mascot. The
kangaroo was chosen becaus£>
"it is an animal that is fast,
agile and powerful with undying determination . .. all the
necessary qualities of an athlete.''
Murray State's teams have
not always been known as the
Racers. In the early days of
MSU athletics , the teams
didn't have an official nick·
nameandwereknownas"Cutchin
Men" after Carlisle Cutchin,
founder of athletics at Murray
State.

In 1930, Or. Rainey 'f. Wells,
president of MSU, said Mur·
ray State teams "play like tho·
roughbreds," and MSU had on
identity. The sportH writers
picked up th£> nickname and
later shortcnPd it to Ruce·
horses, then Rtwf'rK, lwcauRe
Thoroughbreds was too Jon~ to
use in a headline.
While MSU and Akron have
rather unique nicknames,
other colleges and universities
are not as original. The most
fr('Quently chosen nickname is
Eagles. The rest of the ten
most popular are Tigers, Cou·
gars , Bulldogs , Warriors ,

Lions. Panthers, Indians, Wild·
cats and Bears. although some
of these names have vari·
ations such as Golden Eagles
or Fighting Tigers.
Most of this top ten consists
of animal names, but a nick·
name can come from almost
anywhere. Some <'Orne from
politics, such as Diplomat~> ,
Governors, Senators and StateH·
men.
Some nicknames come from
the Americfln revolution .
These include Colonials, Continentals. Minutemen and Pa·
triot!'.
(Continued on Page 22)
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in sports
Two Racer coaches resign
Two Murray St at.e al'!~:~h;tan t football coaches, Reid Muy and
Art Stavrum, recP.ntly announcl>(l their r('signations from the
Racer football staff.
Mav, who coached the wide receiv<>rs, will relocate to
Owensboro. where he has signNl on as ht•ad foot hall c-oach nt
DaviPss Countv High School.
Stavrum. the offensive backfield conch, was less specific
about his career plans, hut he did say that h£>will guto Nnflh·
ville and Atlanta to intPrview for possible work in computer
sales.

Rifle team places third
Tennessee Tech University took top honors during the weekend and Murray State placed third as the MSU rifle team
hosted the Roger Withrow Invitational Meet and Olympic
preliminary tryouts.
·
The Murray State team will compete again this weekend at
1'ennea8ee Tech in the Ohio Valley Conference championship
meet.

Tourney winners named
More than 90 players from four states competed in the third
annual Harer Open Racquetball Tournament last weekPnd.
The winners in £>ach division were as follows: Nathan Deer.
Hopkinsville, men's advanced; Mike Kissner. Hupkins,·i.lle,
men's intermediate: Gil Arterbyrn, Paducah, men's nov1ce:
Hetty Wood. Paducah, women'H advnnc<'dlintt•rmedintc: and
ca--sie Holmes, Murray, wom<'n's novice.

WrestUng card announced
Jarrett-Weich Wrestling has announced th<' names of
wrestlers who will be appearing Feb. 17 in the West Kentucky
Livestock and J<;xposition Center.
Two main events are planned. Th£> Fabulous Ones will face
off against the Sheepherders in tag·team action and the
southern heavyweight champion, Terry Taylor, will defend
his title against Jacques RougMu.
Oth£>r matches include a handicap match with Superstar
Bill Dundee going against the combined forces of the Exotic
Adrian Street, his manager Jim Cornett and his protege Miss
Linda.
Tickets for the matches may be purchased Monday·Thurs·
day from 10:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the University Center. at
Dennison·Hunt of Murray or at the Expo Center on the night
of the matches. They also are available from any member of
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, which is sponsoring the event.
Ticket prices are $6 for ringside and $5 for general
admission.

Nicknames----------(Continued from Page 21)
Even the' church has provided such nicknames as Dea·
cons, Battling Bishops, Fight·
irrg Parsons. Prophets and Mis· .
sionaries.
Some nicknamefi fit their par·
ticular school very well. For
example. there is the Colorado
school of Mines Miners. the
Pace University Setters (Pace
S<'tters, get it?), the Sletson
University Hatter:-(named for
the founder of the Stetson Hat.
John B. Stetson) and the Whit·
tier College Poets (named nfter
poet John Greenleaf Whittier).
Severnlschools also huve appropriate names for their
men':o; and women's teams. Wash·
ington und Jefferson College
<·alls its men's teams the Presidents while its women's
teams are known as the· First
Ladies. Similarly, the men's
teams at Centenary College
are known as the Gentlemen
and the women's teams arc the
Ladies.
Still other schools seem lobe
misnamed. For example, there
ia Baptist Christian College,
whose teams are known as the
Warriors. Dominican College
of San Rafael, Culif.. is known
as the Penguins. And then
tJ:tere are the Connecticut College

Camels.
The Camels came to be when
the school opened in 1969 and
the students decided they
needed an athletic mascot. An
organizer of a men's club bas·
ketball team who had been in
the Navy remembered having
played against the Pnkistt~.ni
Olympic team, which was
known as the Camels. The
other members of tht• new
team liked the nome. and Con·
necticut College had a masrot.
While some nidrname~ fit
and others do not, som<• nick·
names are just plain strange.
Teams at Nazareth College
are known as the MoleR; stu·
dents there walk to rlas~<es in
underground tunnels. Prc~>hy
tcrian <·ollege teams are the
Blue Hose; th£>ir t<•am& ust>d to
wear blue socks. The Univer·
isty of Richmond is the Spiders
and Sc-otsdale <Ariz.) Com·
munity Colleg<' is tht• Arti·
chokes.
There is one school that appears to have the others beat
hands down when it comes to
strange nicknames. Unfortunate ly, no explanation
could be found for itR origin.
The school is the Universitv of
California·Santa Cruz. Their
mascot- the Banana Sl u~rs.
Yea, team!

Greene------------------------------(Continued from Page 21)
Jones was hurt in that game.
He received a blow to the head
when going up for a rebound.
He was taken out, but returned
to play later. Greene said that
Joneshasreceivedthreestitches
but that he is fine.
Monday's game also was
marked by a slump-breaking
:33·point performance by Racer
Ricky Hood, which Greene waH

glad to see.
"I think it was something he
needed and we needed," Greene
said.
He said part of Hood's prob·
!ems before were the failure of
the team to get the ball to him
and difficulties caused by the
30-sccond shot clock.
He said it and the three-point
shot have been "a liability to
Murray State this year.'' For
example, he said, because the

raeer reeap
Game numbers (counted
from thr beginninR of regular
season) in white on blach
squares indicate Racer wins
while a black ~ora me number in
a white square marks an MSU
loss.
MSUAT
YOUN
. GSTOWN:
Smok ing
Penguins
The Racers had to fight off a
determined Youngstown State
University Feb. 4 in their first
game in lee Volley, but they
managed to down the Pen·
guins 7H·74.
MSLJ led by aA many aR 19
points in the first half and was
up 12 at halftime. But Youngstown St.ate came out tmtokinl,(
in the stscond half and chipped
away at the Racer lead, tying
the score at 71 with 2:571eft in
the game before MSU I'IC<>red
six straight points to seal the
victory. ·
MSU's Glen Green l('d all
scorers with 23 points. Lamont
Sleets added 21 for the Racers

players worry about the clock,
"I think sometimes we hurry
too much."
MSU next will have
u rhance to work out such
problems tonight, when Ten·
nessee Tech University visits
at 7::30 p.m. in Racer Arena.
Saturday, the RacerR take on
Central State University at 7~30
p.m. in a non-conference home
bout.

Feb. 4-7 - Gam e• 18 throug h 2 0

and Brinn Stt-warl had 17. Ricky
Hood led the Racers n•bound·
ing with 12.
MSUAT
AKRON:
Put on Ice
Saturday, in the Racers'
second game in Ice Valley, the
University of Akron'sJoeJak·
ubick waA more than Mun-nv
State (•ould bundle. Jakubick,
the NCAA's fourth leading
scorer, poured in a school·re·
C'ord 47 points. including sev('n
three-point shot..o;;, as the Zips
handed MSU its first loss in
conference play.
The Racers trailed by 10
poinlq at halftime and could
pull only with fiv£> points in the
second half Ill:! fimr of MSU's
five starters fouled ouL
The Racers were led om·t•
again by Green with 211 points.
He was followed by Slceto with
19 and Hood with 10. Sammv
Curran led all rehounders with
13 for the Racers and Hood
pulled down 10.

m

E. ILLINOIS
ATMSU:
Hood's
Rebound
Hood broke out of a scoring
slump Monday night ot home
against Eastern Illinois Uni·
versity, racking up a career·
high a3 points and hitting 13
for 19 from the field. He also
led all players in n~bounds
with 10 and added five slam
dunks as he helped push MSU
to a 92·82 win.
Eastern Illinois hit first in
the game with a free throw on
a Hood foul, but after that
MSU easily controlled the first
half. leading by 10 at the half.
An Illinoisrallv resulted in a
tie with 12:53 left in th<~ game.
But. after three lead trade!!,
MSU pulled ahead again for
the vktory.
The game marked the debut
of the Racers' spring-semester
tran11fer, Craig Jones. who tal·
lied six points in lO minutes of
play.

Wake up to Great Values

All
urray State Jackets
$5.00 off
All Murray State
Embroidered Sweaters

25% off
We also have Valentine's Day
gifts guaranteed to please
your sweetheart
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Ry THEDA SIMS
Staff Writer
Sammy Curran, the Racers'
6-8'' senior forward from Liberal, Kan., has a nickname
that many think is associated
with his favoritt> sport.
Curran's nickname, "Sudd en Sam." easily could have
been earned during his basketball career. Curran is the
team's best defensivt> player
and is 8econd in free-throw
shooting, hitting 26 or 33. for
an average of 78.H pertent.
However, Curran acquired his
nickname from h1s science
teacher in seventh i(rade.
The teacher, a family friend,
was joking with Curran's
father one day. He said that
Curran arrived at class wide
awake but would fall asleep if
the teacher left the class even
briefly. From that came the
n ickname ' 'Sudden Sam ,"
which newspapers eventually
picked up.
Curran played for the University of Nebraska Comhus kers during his freshman
year. The tt!nm went to the
National Invitational Tournament that year. Curran then
transferred to Seward Com·
munity College in his hometown before eventually coming
to Murray State.

During his sophomore year
at Seward he averaged 18
points and 7.:5 iebouncis per
gamt'.Hewasnamed 11II-Region
6, which includes three states.
all-area and alJ -,Jayh uwk Conference.
Curran said he feels at home
playing defense. "That's the
reason I was recruited to my
first major college. I then
decidedjupiorcollegewould be
better. Here there's a mixture
of both (offense and defense).
"We don 'tneed much scoring,
but I am a scoring threat. If the
three main players (Lamont
Sleets, Glen Green and Ricky
Hood) are off, maybe I can help
bring 'em out and win the
game or something."
Curran said his junior college career was fun. He was
playing in his hometown and
had a large following because
the people there had enjoyed
watching him play .in high
school.
Curran said that although
he is 15 hours away from
home, he enjoys being here.
After graduating in August,
Curran plans to return home
and get a job in the natural-gas
industry. Curran is a civil
technology major with an engineering backgru:.J nd . His career will involve yolume con·
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Sammy Curran
troland hydraulics.
Curran entered the 1982·83
season with 17· consecutive
free throws made. Thus far
this season, he is fifth in
scoring with 5.4 points per
game and has played in all 18
games, starting in 11 of them.
Curran's best scoring effort
was 13 points against Middle
Tennessee State University.
Curran said he is very appreciative of the fans who keep
coming to the games. He said
the team wasn 't too good

against Middle.
"The fans probably helped
us pull it out. With fans behind
us like ours, we'll go all the
way," he said.
Curran is deAcribed as a
complementary player. Hecomplements the scoring efforts of
the high-point men by looking
for them, getting rebounds or
whatever will help them out at
the time. Curran said this
leaves people with the impression that he is not doing
anything, b<~au!'ehe's notscoringmuch.
"Walt(l)avis)isanothercomplementary player. If they're
cold, our job is to shoot it and
bring us back. Without complementary players you don 't
have a team unit out tht>re
working 'together, " Curran
said.
Curran said that in junior
coJJegehis teammates were complementing him, while at MSU
the main scorers were here
first so complementary players
wen· needed .
" I ('an adjust my playing to
that," Curran said. "and I'm
having fun."
Curran said , "1 get frustrated. I believe I could be scoring 20 to 22 points per game.
But if they (Sleets, Green and
Hood) can, and I can get about

seven rebounds and we're win·
ning, you can't beat that.
"An area that I really need
to wor.k on is rebounding. I
averaged 8 or 9 rebounds and
18 points a game at Seward ."
He $aid that if a player get.·~
into the flow of the game, the
ball starts coming to him.
"I need to start getting into
the game better and play de·
fense better. It's pretty good
but it could be better. I need to
be looking more to shoot my
shot and just go tu the boards
hard. Coach Ron Greene say~>
he'd like to see me more reck·
less and aggressive. If you play
that way, you'll get into the
game.
"Lots of people don' t r~alize
basketball is in ~purts." Cur·
ran said. He said there may be
a lapse in a game in which a
player is getting rt>bound1-1 and
going back and forth the length
of the floor, pa~:~sing but not
shooting.
" Everyone likes to score. If
you're used to scoring 18 or 19
points in high school or junior
college, it's hard not to want to
score," Curran said. ''I think
I've adjustt.>d pretty well tak·
ing away from my shots and
giving it to somebody that's
expected to shoot it more than
I should.''

ALL
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MSU
Valentine's
Dance
· Date: February 14, 1983
Time: 7:30 - Midnight

Location: Ballroom of the
University Center
Admission: $2.50 per couple
$1 .50 per single

Dress: Semi-formal
Music and free refreshments
will be provided

Sponsored by the
Housing Programming Council

•

40 Men's Styles, 16 Women's Styles & 16 Kids Styles.
Largest Selection In The Area.
S./e ends Slit. Feb. 12

DENNISON - HUNT
1203 Chestnut

Ev•·••'"·•·; • or

rr·a•

'f••f<T ,, HJc•k '·

Sporting Goods
753 8844
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Cheponis aids playerS as team adviser
By K ..;VI N BOWDEN
Staff Writer

When Sammy Curran and
Walt Davis aren't teaming up
on the court, they can be found
off court facing off against
L>erek Lindauer and George
Cheponis inn friendly game of
spades.
While most Racer fans will
recognize the first three
nmncA, Dr. George Cheponis is
not as well known buti!ljustas
important in his role as the
team's'academic adviser and
career counselor.
Playing spades with some of
the player~ is not the type of
support expected of an academic adviser, but Cheponis'
duties are not very cut and
dried becausiC' he has held this

position only since September.
''I work" w)th Coach Ron
Greene and his new recruits
and show them what we
(MSU) have to offer them academically. With our playerti,
the major thing I try to develop
is responsibility," CheponiR
said.
To huild responsibilty, Che·
ponu; provides time-managt>ment, attitudiC'·awarent>ss and
goal-setting seminars to the
athletes and works with them
individually.
Cheponis has been at Murray State for five yt>ars, work·
ing as an associate professor
in the rehabilitation counsel·
ing center. He took the job as
academic adviser for the team
last September.

Cheponis graduated from the
Unh•ersity of Scranton in the
Pocono mountains of north·
eastern Pennsylvania. After receiving bachelor's and master's
degrees, Cheponis went on to
get his doctoral degree at Mis·
sissippi State University before
coming to MSU.
''I'm happy working here because the people are always so
positive and enjoyable to be
around. I think one of the reasons the basketball team is so
successful is that each member
of the coaching staff has a job
to do and everybody does
what's asked of them, a nd I
like working with that kind of
group," Cheponis said.
Cheponis knows what it's
like trying to make his grades

while being 'involved in varsity sports. He played football
and baseball and wrestled.
In his spare time, Cheponis
still officiates baseball and foot·
ball, and he used to officiate
wrestling. He also lihs to
travel in his soare time.
Involved with rehabilitation
counseling, academic ad·
vising and a ll his extracurricu·
Jar activities such as jogging,
Cheponis keeps himself pretty
busy, which may be why he
hasn't had time to find a wife.
A bachelor with an eye for
travel, a fulfiJiing athletic ca·
reer and a job he considers
satisfying, Cheponis has no
goals for the immediate future
except to keep on helping the
MSU RaCE"rs any way he can.

..

George Ch eponis

15 Racers take up track and grid
By DA VII> TUCK
Kcsx,rter
There is a common belief
that multi-sport collegiate. let·
termen are a thing of the past.
However, by joining the track
tt>am, a group of 1~ Murray
State football players have set
out to disprove the notion that
<·olleKl' athletA>s must stick to
onl' sport.
The former gridiron ~:~pecial·

ists, most of whom are running
backs, wide receivers, and def·
ensive backs, are part of a new
plan devised by track coach
Jay Flanagan and football
coach Frank Beamer. In this
mutually beneficial arrangement, the athletes will improve
their football skills while contributing to the track program.
"Coach (Mike) O'Cain and
Coach (Reid) May (offt>nRive

coordinator and former receiver coach, respectively)
talked with mt> first, and then I
talked it over with Coach
Bf:'amer,'' Flanagan Mid.
"They had decided that part
of what hurl last year's team
was a lack of speed, and by
having some of the players
work with Hprint coach Dan
Johm1on, the football program

Similarly, the track team
will also benefit from this pro·
gram, Flanagan 1mid, "I knt>w
about some of the footboll
players' track backl(rounds,
and I· wasn't going to turn
down their help." ,

cited Tony Moore, Monty King.
and James Yarbrough as showing
the most potential for helping
the track team. All three are
freshmen, and all have run
competitively in the indoor
season. Yarbrough, in fact.
has already set a school record
in the 60-meter high hurdles.

When asked about possible
individual standouts, Flanagan

"I'm planning to keep on set·
ting 'em, too," Yarbrough said.

wiJJ get some better runners."

•

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU.
It's a fashion fact that outdated makeup and hairstyles
can make you look older. By combintng the best of today's
fashion wtth the best of your features. we can update your
look for 1983 And we'll use Redkene products. so your
hair and skin will be in radiant condition. Call now and let's
make a date

@REDKEN
Salon Prescnption Center

HEAD
LINES
Heir
Dealgnlng
Studio

Dixieland Center

Murray
753-0882
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Racer football team signS
21 to next year's squad
By KEN WALKER
MSU Sport. Information
Graduate Aesistant
With21 exciting young players coming aboard the Murray
State University football ship,
racer head coach Frank Bea·
mer and his staff suddenly
have good reason to believe
smooth sailing is ahead.
Months of hard recruiting
work by the MSU staff paid off
Wednesday when the Racers
received an influx of new talent on the national letter-of·
intent signing date.
"On paper, this looks like an
outstanding year.'' Beamer
said of the new recruits. "We
really helped ourselves in some
positions that we were concerned about. We got some
good skill people like wide
receivers, running backs and
defen!live backs.
"We also strengthened ourselves at linebacker and we
signed some kids that can help
us along the line of scrimmage." ·
Coming off a disappointing
4-7 season in 1982, Beamer
sees better things ahead in '83
with the talented newcomers
on the scene.
"I'm very .exc-itR<l. about the
caliber and quality of these
freshmt•n,"theRacercoachcommented. "We wiJl be a young
team in the fall ar;td many of
these ne~ ktds wdl h,~ve an
o~portumty to help us.
.
. The plum oftheMSU recrutt·
mg crop could be Aaron Dearmi~t. a . quarterback from
Unto'! Ctty, Tenn. An all-state
~elechon last~ear, the6-1 , 180pound Deamutt completed 75
of !47 pass.es for 1,102 yards
whtle runnmg for 446 yards.
He accounted for 19 touch·
d?wns while leading Uni?n
~tty to nn 8·.3 record and a Ctv1tan Bow! vtctory.
pearmttt, .who ~as also rec·
rutted by Mtssoun, ~as rated
aso~eoftheLopfoursignal-callers.tn t.h e state of Tennessee.
Btll Btrd, a 5-11, 200-pounder
fromCapeGirardeau(Mo.)Central. and James Clark, a 5-10,
18n·pounder from Paris (Ky.)
High, are the top offensive
backs on the Racer list.
Hird. de!H·rihed by his high
school <·<>aches ns a "little Earl
Camphell," rushed 1,500yards
in only nine games as a senior.

He ran for 16 touc.hdowns.
establishinghimselfasthetop
rusher in Missouri Class 5A.
Clark, who helped Paris to
two consecutive Class A state
championships. rushed for
1,358 yards and 27 touch·
downs as a senior all-state
standout. A three-year letter·
man at Paris, Clark helped his
team win 27 straight games in
his last two years.
Murray State signed four
players from Memphis, a
region that has been kind to
the Racers in the past. The best
of the bunch could be linebacker Kerry Stepter of Whitehaven High, who was an allcity slection after leading his
team to the District 16·AAA
title and a 9-1 regular season
record. Stepter, a 6 - 1.
!~pounder, averaged 14 tac. kles per game and punted for
a 39-yard average.
OtherplayersfromtheMemphis area to sign with Murray
State were Tim Thompson, a
6-1, 175-pound wide receiver
from Melrose; Billy Guyton, a
5-11, 205-pound defensive end
from Hamilton; and Sammy
Jones, a 5-10, 170-pound defensive back from Hamilton.
Jonesistbeyoungerbrotherof
former MSU standout Glenn
Jones.
Murray State lassoed three
recruits from Manatee High
School in Bradenton, Fla. They
are Tony Woodie, a 5·11, 200poundlinebackerwhowasthird
team all-state after compiling
153 total tackles; Leroy Bel·
Iamy. a 6-0, 175-pound wide
reciever who caught 57 passes
overtwoseasons· andTimBilla
a 6·1 , 225-poun'd center wh~
was an all-area and all-district
selection.
Manatee's head coach. Joe
Kinnan, a former assistant at
Eastern Kentucky University,
guided his school to an 18 .2
record over two years, with
considerable help from Wuodie,
Bellamy and Billa.
.
.
~
~nan! wh~recrmted F,nRtern s.startmghneba_cke~s,Alex
Domt~q~~andDavt~Htll,calls
'Yoodte .the best h,t;ebacker
I ve seen 10 the area.
Of Bellamy, Kinnan says,
"Leroy is a very sure-handed
rec.eiver with great concent.ration. With ju~t a little more

D &WAuto
Supply, Inc.

speed.FloridaStatewouldhave
recruited him.''
Kinnan calls Billa ''one heck·
uva player."
Three Racer signees hail
from Clearwater (Fla.) High
School. They are Dave Labmert,a6-3245-poundoffensive
lineman who was a two-year
starter and earned all-district
and all-conference honors as
senior; John Sailor, a 6·7, 215·
pound tight end who led Clear515 S. 12th St.
753-4563
water in receiving with 25 •
catches; and Dan Webb, a 5-11, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
185-pound defensive back with
outstanding speed. Webb was
a three-year starter.
Otherdefensiverecruitssigned
by MSU include Luke Curry, a
6·0, 195-poundlinebackerfrom
Jeffersontown;CharlesHodges,
a 6-0, 270-pound guard from
Aberdeen, Miss.; and Wesley
Keene, a 6-3; 195-pound linebacker from Belleville. TIL
Curry, Jeffersontwon's captain last season, won an honor·
ablementionall-statepick, was
first team all-district and allJefferson County as a linebacker. He bad four intercep·
tiona and made 50 tackles as
senior. Curry, a three-year Jetterman and two-year starter,
also made honorable mention
all-district as a tight end. He
caught 27 passes for 477 yards
and four touchdowns.
CutrYtumeddownoffersfrom
the University of Louisville,
Indiana and Western Kentucky universities and Eastern
to attend Murray State.
Hodges is described by
Free Gift Wrapping.
Racer coaches as a "big Rodney Lofton" in reference to
Murray State's 1982 all-OVC
lhenew
defensive guard. Keene was
recruited by Southern Dlinois
and Arkansas State universities before choosing the
Racers.
Also signed by Murray State
were Lance Reader, a 6-4, 240pound offensive lineman from
Bel Air Center
Pontotoc. Miss: Todd Hub·
bard, ao,speedy 5-9, 185-pound
tailback from Sarasota, Fla.-,
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Sat. 9:00-5:00
Alan Tucker, a 6-2, 235-pound
offensive lineman from West
Palm Beach. Fla.. Reggie MeCray,a 6·1, 172-pound wide
receiver-defensive back from
Largo, Fla.: and Charley
Wiles, a 6·2, 211-pound offensive lineman from Deland,
Fla.

• Happy Valentines Day •
Complete Automotive

Machine Shop

~~~ ----------------~

Roses are Red.
Violets are Blue.
We. have Something
New for You.
JOHN

HENRl'·

Great Gift Selections for
that Special Valentine

.Pier1

collections

•

Show them who's #1
with a floral arrangement
sent with Love ·

OVC leads NCAA with three-point goa&
'rhe Ohio Vnllt•v conference
leads the nation i;t three-Point
goal ~ made and attempted a ccording to a survey taken by
the nationnl newspnpt.>r USA
Today. There huve been 772
thrce·pointcrs attempted by
the OVC and 27~ have been
su cces s ful for a .361 pert·entage.
1'h c University of Akron ·s
Joe,Jnkubirk is the No. 1 threepoint s hooter in the uat..ion, having made 34 ofH2 through last
weekend .
BEST ..'OR THE WEEK
,Jnkubi c:-k was the OVC
Men's Player of the Week. In
two games for the Zip~. Jakubick poured in 81 points, including 11 of 19 three-pointers.
The OVC Men's Rookie of
the Week award went to Ste·
phen Kite of Tennessee Tech
University . In Tech's two

-

eve

aete•
games Kite contributed au
points. 14 rf'bounds una eight
steals.
Anita Mvers <>f 1\mnesst'e
Tech was the OVC Women'N
Player of the Wee'k. Myers
scored 24 points, pulled down
five rebounds and out eighl.
assists to lead Tech to 70-63
upset of 15th ranked North
Carolina State University. She
was 8-8 from the free-throw
line and hit six of those in the
fmal 2:01 to seal the victory.
Eastern Kentucky University's Margy Shelton was the

OVC Women's Rookie of the
Wt-ek. Shelton had 27 points
and 16 rebounds in three
gumes for EKU.
ONE MAN SHOW
,Joe ,Jakubick' s .47 point!c'
against Murray State set a
new Akron scoring record. He
hnd 28 of those p~ints in the
sec.'nnd half. also a record.
RED HOT BIRDS
Morehead State University's Lady Engles' two victo·
ries last week were their lOth
and 11th wins in their last 13
games.
INDECISION
When Morehead State
pluyoo Austin Peay State University Feb.5, Morehead State
coach. Wayne Martin used his
lOth different starting lineup.
The (o;agles now have 10 players who have startoo at least
one game.

*Fresh Roses
*Daisies
* Irises

*Carnations
*Tulips
*Silk ArrangementS

I

off the court square
.
753-6100 ·
Ample Parking

407 Poplar
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K.ntucky Unlvenlly at the Kenlab TMnia
Centn, 5 'p .m.
8A11JR DAY
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llntr: t;ntry dnclline fiW 'both r4 t " - ia
W..tnnday,

F1oor Horkey: Entry dNdlin• 1e F.b. :z:t

,..•er•••

HalftirM - MIIITay Stale 4:1, Eutnn lllinoi• :tl. •·outed <Mit - K. .1-. l)awkworth.
Trotal foula - Murray Stat. 16, Ea1t.rn 111>noie 26. T..,hni.,.l - Orwn A - :J,OIJ!l.

To 8ip •P for any of dM tollcnrin!l ......,...
Ntriater at lh• counler In the Unlwralt;y c.n-

L•d•

aaeer

••••••••••

MURRAY 8T ATE 8 11
Oakley II ;\-4 21 . t'onprr 112·2 Ill, Rtdwin• 4

li.f1 1.1. Bal"rf''t 4 :1~ II , 0Uin11"' a 0.0 8 ,
Mulhnu II II·:.! II, KaarumOO.OO, Snnlh 00.00.

M1881881PPI UNIVER81TY PORWOIIEN
IW
Sakhw6 S-4 16. Eataa 70o4H , l'vwell60-0
12. Hat.hcwk 11 2-4 12. Meeard33-49, CarJ;.J.
1 0-0 2. Unc~Hy 0-1
Halfti-- Murno,- 27, MUW 27
~·oultd tlUt-<>ttinpr. Total Foul•- Murray
~lalfo 111. MUW 17. A-2110.

o o.

~winr ll IIH :l2111, &rmUI 0-2111. 8~ If>.
Ottin,~~.,CI~ 12. 0akJ.y3 U IO. KPhrlnlll (l.f)
~- 8anmm 0 11~1 0,

MURRAY STATIC Il l
tl""'n 10&1126, St.wart !1 1-2 17. SJ..u. ll l-3
lli, Jfood 32-:'18, Curran 23-1> 7, Pro.ton :1(1.26.
Younabloocl l ().0 2, D.,.ia I 0-l 2.
AUSTIN P EAY 77
Mannin11ll ().0 ~. WNt60-0111, Harria7(1.{)
14. Parbr4 0.1 9, Andrt'Wo 3 I~ 7,8tot'lt.ton 2
0.1 4. 1'•1111 0 0-0 o, Ina I" 0 O~ltl, Jamft 0 0-0 0.

Feb. 4 at Jl'a,.,ue.UI• , Ark.
ARKANSAS 100

K. Jon.. 7 5-619. Anclrof1'6:t~ Ill. Craob6
2-2 12. ll)'ketn 6 0-0 to. Dudlworth 3 1·2 7,
Hopkina 3 1· 1 7, WyN 3 0.0 6. Neldqr:! 0-06.
~un I 0-0 z.

clan. 2e a t Muf'l'8l'
MURRAY STATE HI

Jan . 29 a t Murray

lll__l_

Al 'STIN PRA Y 71
Davia 7 ~.filii, McKinnon 4 11-1116, Wall.r 6
J-5 13. MalON ~ 0-2 II, Writrht 3 0-0 6, 1Utarp a
0.06, Brnwn :l 0-0 4, L)'nn 0 1·2. Brit.OMO.
Vimbelli~I O.

Halftlaw- Auatln Peay 32.Murray !ka!J'30
FoaWout-Davia.McKin-.Oakkoy.Tncal
toul• - A••tin P•y 23. Mtnn~y Stat• ,j!l
A-260.

COlliNG EVENTS

t.er lllamtl room before the I'Yelll.

BOWUNO

"8ealor C~ a.-tai"1Peb. l8.

1'0088ALL

. . , _ Ta.raaaaat: llonda,v

BOARD GAllES
Baltltoahlp: Tuoe.day.

PINBALL/VIDEO
Fan hy/ 8tart Vld ao Waek : Be~rine
Monday.

•••&el•••••&e
Sports Illustrated reported
tha t, after a 103-58 ba.sketballloes by Middle Tennessee State University to the
University of Alabama, MTSU
Coach Stan Simpaon said :
" We got beat by one bad call
- the one our athletic director
ma de to Tuscaloosa to schedule thia game."

Re•y•----------------------------------(Continued from PaJ(e 2:il
high jump.
The mile-relay team which
consists of Best, Cooper, Alai·
nia Ervin, and Val Lemoigna n,
set the othersC"hool record with
a time of 3:58.94. The tea m fin·
ished fifth.
Simmons said, "The milerelay team did well, but they
s till have a bout two seconds to

drop off. If they g et that,
they' ll be in real good shape."
Placing fourth in the60-yard
hurdles was Lemoignan with
18.41.
Simmons said, " Lemoignan
did well in the hurdles. .We're
trying to get her ready for the
heptathlon. She's trying to
qualify for nationals. I think
ab e's got a fairly decent

cha nce of making it."
In the long jump, Ervin fin iahed with 17-9 for sixth place.
"On the whole we did pretty
good for the first outing," Simmons said. "Our distance run·
ners have got to get going."
The team will compete today
at Southeast Missouri State
University. " It'll be a good
meet," Simmons &aid.

Full Chinese & American Menu

Carry-out Orders

Teac.hers:
Wanted for summer employment. The Murray State University Upward Bound Project has five teaching positions
in 1) Scientific Investigation and Problem Solving, 2)
Computers and Mathematics, 3) Writing and Speech
Communications. 4) Reading, 5) Basic Mathematios.
Qualifications: Earned bachelors degree in education
and needed subject matter area, three years teaching
experience. Candidates with multiple-talent teaching
experience are encouraged to apply: A letter of application. resume. official transcripts and the name. address,
and telephone number of four references must be postmarked by Feb. 28, 1983. Compensation is commensurate with qualifications. Employment is contingent upon
continuation of federal funding. Appncatio~s should be
sent to Dr. Kerry Kerber, Gatlin House, MSU, Murray, KV
42071 or call 502-762-4327 for application forms and
Information.

Sunset Boulevard Mulic
I block fro• Don111
l>laiNnd Shoppint Cent•
753-0IIJ

